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Twinkles
Good will bloc ms on a pleasant 

day. Good will flourishes in the 
Panhandle in at least three sea
sons.

The Canadian Record remarks 
(that, since the earth was created in 
6 days, it is certain that it was no 
relief Job.

LubboA Journal says the traf
fic sltnatlm down there is a mess. 
Well, we always felt at home In 
Lubbock.

License for Skippy, the family 
pup, doesn't mean much because 
he’s supposed to stay at home any
how, but now we’ve got to get one 
for the car or It’ll have to stay at 
home too.

We still depend upon the good 
eld earth. I f  the wheat roots fail, 
the roots of the derrick will still 
coax the coveted dollars.

Musing of the moment: We now 
have some of the Farley stamps, 
once denied to any but intimate 
friends. We feel better about it. 
His friends feel worse; their 
stamps are now worth no more 
than ours now. . . .  A public o f
ficial should avoid the appearance 
of evil. Mr. Farley hasn’t learned 
to do that.

Rrevitorials
J^EPARTMENT OF commerce re

ports concerning aircraft acci
dents are shedding new light on 
these hitherto rather mysterious 
happen ngs. It  is as important to 
have the truth about air mishaps 
as about those on land. We have 
before us a report on an accident 
near St. Joseph. Mo., in which 
Pilot Benjamin F. Billings was kill
ed and one passenger also. The 
plane, evidently functioning per
fectly, went Into a fog and crashed 
into a low hill. The inspector sum
med up the blame as follows: 1. The 
pilot committed an error in judg
ment in turning too close to the 
ground in h fog-bound- arm * 
Weather reporting facilities of the 
Rapid Air U n is were inadequate 
to meet, the conditions that con
fronted the pilot on this flight.

fJ,HERE WAS a mild stir a few 
weeks ago when Collier's maga

zine told 8~me cutting truths and 
some flagrantly untrue stor es about 
the Texas oil situation. The cur
rent number renews the magazine's 
attack and focuses attention upon 
the waste of natural gas. a subject 
mentioned only casually in the ori
ginal article. 8enator Clint Small 
It is pointed cut is attorney for 
the strippers and. in a sense, respon
sible for the sweet gas bill. The 
pipeline company position is also 
blamed. We have an advance re
view of the at tide, but until^he en
tire article is read, we refrain from 
further comment.

YgfE ’RE JUST a bit riled about 
the h*»ndicao of 110 put on us 

bv the golf tournament committee 
which is arranging competition for 
the Amarillo visitors next Sunday 
Not having played the game in sev
eral years we'd sav that “X '' would 
come neare*- equalling what we are 
likely to shoot. Mason King, our 
opponent, says that his average 
score is “Y ." We are considering 
the use qf the 1935 bridge rules as 
a scoring basis It will be the most 
scientific match of the day.

T H E  GOVERNMENT relief policy 
is b^-ed on the idea, in part, of 

movin'? bock to the farm those farm 
folk who have gore to the cities to 
r "t on relief rolls. The drought 
has added to the farm-to-town 
movemrnt. The AAA crop reduction 
plans have complicated matters. We

See COLUMN. Pare 2.

I  H eard •  •

R. Q. Allen, the last Pampan tc 
leave Austin following an oil hear
ing. reporting that he had in his 
possession one pair of socks, toe 
small, one pair of trunks, too large, 
one pair of trousers, too large, on* 
bottle of hair tonic, not his brand, 
one reteor, not the kind he uses, one 
shirt, too large, and one amber 
bottle, not his brand. He believes 
the trousers belong to Col. Otto 
Studer and unless they are called 
for, a suit will be made out of them. 
The socks are believed to be ‘ the 
property of Jack Dunn. The odor
ous hair tonic could belong to Ed 
Dunigan.

House Passes Bill To Control Securities Distribution
■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■

BARUCH DEMANDS ‘VINDICATION’
PRESENT BLUE 

SKI STATUTE
U N A N IM O U S  A P P R O V A L  

O F M EASURE 
IS G IV E N

Two new excuses for Pampans be
ing late to work this morning. 
Herman Whatley reported that there 
was so much dust on the face of his 
clock that he misread the hour. 
Archer Fullingim reported that he 
could net find his shoes—he wears 
size 14.

Hereby, herein, and herein, chal
lenges Jerry Malin, sports editor of 
the Amarillo News, to a golf game 
in the forthcoming inter-city match 
between Pampa and Amarillo In 
Pampa next Sunday, anytime be
tween dawn and dark, either on the 
fairways or in the rough.

AUSTIN, March 27 </P> — The 
bouse of representatives passed 
unanimously today the adminis
tration favored bill repealing the 
present blue sky law and provid
ing new regulations for distribu
tion of sreui Hies in Texas.
In a recent message to the legis

lature, Governor James V. Allred 
said millions of dollars of spurious 
securities were being distributed an
nually in Texas and legislation to 
curb activities of fly-by-night deal
ers was needed greatly.

Secretary of State Gerald C. 
Mann, administrator of the law, told 
committees that existant blue sky 
law was not worth a dime’ and 
“regulated nothing.”

The proposed new securities act 
provides for a commissioner of se- 
curties to be appointed by the secre
tary of state for a term coincident 
with that of the secretary of state 
at a salary not to exceed $3,000.

It fuither provides for licensing 
af all dealers and salesmen of se
curities and for revocation of li
censes by the secretary of state 
after hearing on evidence of fraudu
lent practices. An original provision 
or bonding of dealers and salesmen 

was eliminated as impracticable.
Hearty approval of the measure 

was evidenced by the speed with 
vhich various perfecting amend
ments were adopted. One such 
amendment by Rep. W. E. Pope of 
torpus Chrlsti made it possible for 

the salaries of employes to be set 
jy  the regular legislative process.

Another by Rep. W. A. Sahofner 
of Temple eliminated a requirement 
that the commissioner of securities 
.hould be a lawyer of five years ex
perience. Schofner said the re
quirement would "legislate the pres
ent blue sky commissioner out of a 
job.” Meanwhile the senate re
jected a conference report on a bill 
m  make available immediately re- 
eipts from Texas racing taxes des- 
gnated for purchase and upkeep of 
jacks and stallions. The test vote 
was 16 to 9 for rejection.

EDITOR TELLS 
OF FLIGHT OF 

SHE-RABBITS
H owe Claims Hares H eld up 

T ra ffic  Near Vega  For 
M ore Than Hour Tuesday

By GENE HOWE 
Editor, Amarillo Globe-News

AMARILLO, March 27. —An
other unusual storm has descended 
upon the Panhandle and it is the 
most unusual and the chokingest 
of all.

Really the men manage to get 
along pretty well during a dust 
storm but it is hard on the women 
in their house-keeping. Every time 
there is a dust storm every good 
house-keeper seriously informs her 
husband every evening that they 
must move out cf the country and 
never come back. The slovenly 
house-keepers who sweep the dust 
under the beds do even more com
plaining for the simple reason that 
they have more time in which to do 
it.

Travelers arriving in- Amarillo re
port that traffic on one of the high
ways near Vega was held up for 
more than an hour by a great mi
gration or exodus of jackrabbits 
headed toward the southeast. The 
great horde was metre than 300 
yards wide and was miles in length.

Automobiles that tried to drive 
through had their wheels and me-, 
chanism choked with carcasses. It 
is reported that practically all of 
the jackrabbits were females. They 
were traveling about 20 miles an 
hour,

A  new pastime enjoying growing
popularity in the Panhandle is bar-*
rel banding, similar to that of band
ing pigeons or migratory birds.

See HOWE, Page 8

Need for More 
Houses Grows

lotary Club to 
Start Work on 

Pool in Park
Work will begin immediately on a 

wading pool for the city park it was 
decided at a meeting of the Rotary 
Mub today. The pool has been un
der consideration for some time and 
definite plans were presented and 
accepted today. Discussion of the 
new pool was the feature part of a 
orogram presented by Lynn Boyd.

Directors, who will take office 
July 1, were elected today. They 
\re Travis Lively. Farris Oden. Mel 
Davis, C. T. Hunkapillar, the Rev. 
*7. E. Lancaster. M. W. Jones and 
Lee Bowden.

Many of the club members are 
planning to attend the inter-city 
meeting in Panhandle Friday night 
vhen members from Pampa, Borger 
and Panhandle will hear District 
Governor Tom Taylor of Brown- 
wood make the principal address.

Ely Fonville and C. O. Huber were 
’ntroduced today as new members. 
Visitojs were George Briggs, Ray
mond Harrah and Rotarians T. H. 
Hudspeth, El Paso; Jack Adkins 
nd "Slick” Naylor, Panhandle.

Folks wish to live in Pampa.
The need for more houses is daily 

reflected in many ways. The survey 
made by the chambers of commerce 
showed, after scores of duplications 
were eliminated that at least 75 
families wish to move to Pampa 
but cannot find houses. The survey 
was not intended to be complete.

Moving of houses to Pampa from 
neighboring towns continues at the 
rate of a dozen or more each month.

Tahoka Sends Out 
Tall Stories of 
‘A Kansas Fog’

TAHOKA. March 27 W  — A 
Kansas fog, known to some as a 
dust storm, with visibility at two 
city blocks, caused an hour's de
lay In the coming of dawn here 
today.

One farmer reported he heard 
his hen cackle early today. He 
ran out to get the egg for his 
breakfast and inside the egg 
found a mud ball.

An old timer, who has weath
ered many dust storms, says it 
Is never too windy to work until 
it takes seven men to hold a cow 
hide over a keyhole. Another 
reported the wind blew a 50-gal- 
lcn barrel from his yard last 
night. The wind returned it this 
morning—but wind and dust had 
worn it down to a 5-gallon bar
rel.

A traveling salesman came in
to Tahoka with the story that his 
car would hardly pull until tl>e 
atmosphere cleared and he dis
covered he was pushing three 
other cars that had stalled dur
ing the storm.

AIRPORT TO BE ENLARGER AND 
IMPROVED UNDER REN SCHEME
The charter of the Pampa Airport 

corporation has been re reived and, 
beginning April 1, the local airport 
will be known as a municipal field. 
Incorporation is for $1,000.

R. O. Allen, local aviation enthu
siast, was named president and C. 
P. Buckler, secretary-treasurer, on 
the charter. Directors named were 
tbe two officers, Dr. H. H. Hicks, 

oover, and W. J. Smith, 
vement of the field will be 

started Voon. An airport manager 
will be named and will begin his 
duties on\April 1. The construction 
of a large hangar will be started 
as soon hs funds are available, 
corporationXoffieials announced this

morning.
A representative of the depart

ment of commerce will arrive in 
Pampa soon to discuss enlarging of 
the present emergency landing field 
to take in the local airport. It is 
proposed to make the two landing 
fields Into one large field and lease 
it to some organization, such as the 
BoareJ.jjf City Development.

The enlarged field would be light
ed for night flyiqg and properly 
marked, according to the plans of 
the corporation members.

There are 12 locally owned ships 
on the field at the present time. 
Twelve pilots have made solo flights 
during the last six months.

Commodity Exchange Opens 
Oil P it — Advantages Seen
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‘PUT AN END’
TO INNUENDOS 

HE DECEIRES
‘M A K E R  OF PRESIDENTS ’ 

O U TLIN E S  P L A N  TO  
C O N D U C T W A R

EARLY I0DA’
W E ST TE X A S  STIFLI 

AS DUST HIDES 
SUN

You are looking down into the oil 
pit of the Commodity Exchange 
in New Yorkls Wall Street.% Yorkis 

By NEA'Si

Operators are seen marking cur
rent quotations on the boards 
above, while the traders are shown

below purchasing and selling oil 
by gestures peculiar to their pro
fession.

Service.
NEW YORK, March 27 <#)—1The 

oil and gasoline business, which has 
been puttering along on the two- 
cylinder idea of cash-and-carry 
selling, is beginning to take on 
aspects of 16-cylinder, dual-litiga
tion, supercharged intricacy.

Like automobile engines, it is be
ing made more complicated so that 
it will run more smoothly. And the 
people who benefit thereby—if the 
New York Commodity Exchange 
knows what it is about—will be 
many of the nation’s oil producers, 
refiners, distributing organizations, 
filling station operators and, now 
and then, even the automobile own
ers.

The Commodity Exchange, which 
operates about like the Stock Ex
change except that it deals in more 
tangible things such as silk, hides, 
copper, and rubber, has opened a 
market for trading in crude oil and 
gasoline. You can t drive up in your 
car and say, ‘ Gimme five, and 
check up on my oil." But you 
could drive up with a railroad tank 
car and, through a broker, buy the 
smallest unit of sale, which is 42,- 
000 gallons.

Aims to Steady Market.
The whole idea of the new ex

change, officials explain, is to steady 
the market and give oil men security 
against disastrous price changes. 
Say, for example, that you have an 
oil well in your back yard that is 
yielding 1,000 barrels a week. You 
have a contract with son?, body to 
sell that oil, as it appears, for the 
regular prevailing price on the day 
of each delivery. If the posted price 
today is $1.20. you’re making money. 
Bat next week the big fellows may 
start a war that will slash the posted 
price, and you will lose your shirt

But there’s what the Commodity 
Exchange could do for you: It will 
sell you price insurance for the cost 
of a broker’s commission. I f  you're 
satisfied with today's price, you can 
sell your producing contract for fu
ture months at that price. The buyer 
will be an optimist wnp believes that 
oil will advance, arid Ahat by agree
ing on a stated price flpr future pro
duction he will realize V  neat^rofit.

I f  you don't already have tLcon- 
tract to sell, you can make a con
tract with an unknown party and

HORDE OF MEN BEGINS WORK 
ON SECOND PRE-CENTENNIAL

M NEWS
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 27. (JP) 

The death knell of the Miller 
Brothers 101 ranch rang in federal 
court here today as Federal Judge 
Edgar S. Vaught ruled the prop
erties no longer belong to Col. Zack 
Miller, last of the famous trio of
brothers. -------

DALLAS, March 27. (/P>—Officers 
today were investigating reports

18 Committees W ill Start 
Functioning To  Make 
Celebration a Success.*• ___

Letters inviting hundreds of 
pioneers and old timers of the 
Panhandle to attend the Pre- 
Centennial celebration and Pion
eers Round-up here May 30 and 
31 will be mailed next week.

Writing of the Pre-Centennial 
pageant to be produced on the first 
evening of the gala occasion has 
been started. A feature of this 
dramatic production will be an 
Indian attack on early pioneers. 
Full-blooded New Mexico Indians 
will participate. Another scene in 
the pageant will show Billy the

BY PRESTON L. GROVER, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON, March 27 </P>—

A program for "paying as you j 
fight” in the event the United 
States becomes involved in an- I 
other war wras advocated today be
fore the senate munitions commit; ] 
tee by Bernard M. Baruch, chair
man of the World war industries 
board.
Such a plan—to be executed by 

taxation and price-fixing — would 
"save generations unborn, as well 
as ourselves, untold misery,” the tall, I 
white-haired witness asserted to an 
attentive committee.

Previously, replying to what he ! 
termed "insinuations and innuen
do.*.” against him, he asserted that 
when he was called to war time 
government service lie sold “at a 
heavy cost to my fortune” all “hold- | 
ings that even remotely touched 
upon my official duties.”

The New York financier, recently 
named by President Roosevelt as 
head of a committee to devise ways 
of taking excess profits out of war, 
asked the committee to "put an 
end” to tire insinuations or to "find 
me guilty of violation of the trust 
and confidence imposed upon me 
during that period.

Baruch endorsed in principle the 
committee war time plan drawn by 
John T. Flynn, economist and 
writer, by which virtually all indi
vidual profits above $10,000 a year 
would be taken by taxation and in
dustrial profits would be held at a 
low figure.

"Briefly." the financier said, “my 
proposal is that congress, after it 
declares an emergency exists shall 
authorize the president to clamp 
down over the whole price structure 
in effect on or about the date of 
declaration of war, when there is a 
fair relationship among human ac
tivities and their rewards, and make 
it unlawful thereafter to charge a 
higher price for any service or 
things.

"But. coincident with that, a fair 
price commission shall be set up to 
make adjustments upwards or down
wards as necessity may require. 
Money, like other things, would be 
controlled and directed, and told for 
what purpose it could be used and 
the charge for such use."

By The Associated Press.
Temperatures were dropping 

ward the freezing point In 
dust-ridden plains states today 
West Texas reported the 
dust storm of the season. 
Visibility was reduced to a f (  

hundred feet, the sun was 
and breathing was difficult.

Dust clouds continued to blot 
the sun in many parts of Okli 
Weather observers warned of 
ble frost tonight.

Southwest Kansas was digging i 
of an overnight dust storm.

A dusty tinge was visible 
rain clouds over Denver where 
fell in the night and fro6t 
ed today. Southeast Colorado 
was without needed moisture 
stop soil blowing.

Blinding dust clouds, driven by| 
cold north wind, whipped sout 
ward across Texas, heralding 
appeared to be the first storm 
its kind this yeaw 

Striking Texline just before ml 
night, the dust had befogged me 
cf West and North Texas. I t : 
ed Fort Worth and Dallas, in 
form of a reddish haze, about 9 
m.

Sharply falling temperature ma 
ed the disturbance. The mer 
tumbled to 40 degrees at 
while similar declines were 
ed over practically the entire 
affected. ' fv

Wind velociff stepped up to 
miles an hour for a time at 
Worth. The blow was gusty 
from the northeast, bearing 
dust clouds swiftly over the sattej 

Gusty, northeast winds pi 
the worst dust storm of the 
over Abilene, choking residents, 
ducing visibility to a few hi 
feet and obscuring the sun.

The stifling dust made breat 
difficult at Abilene. It was dilfic 
to see more than a block in 
downtown section. Temperat 
started a slow decline as 
drove in from the northeast.

Throughout the plains area 
pall became thicker.

At Lubbock citizens scurried 
work with handkerchiefs over 
noses. It gave them but little 
fort. Workers found breathing- 
ficult inside buildings.

Gray dust settled over 
in the Panhandle as the 
started dropping.

The Panhandle was masked 
gray pall, dust becoming 
as full force of the storm cent 
on the region. The dust clouds hi 
low over Plamvlew, making it'

See WEATHEK Page 8

that striking milk producers had 
resorted to attempts to poison cat
tle of unsm pathetic farmers in the ^id a tool'd‘^ 00^ ' The firet part 
latest move to force a price increase of the production will deal with 
for their products. the retum Qf Stephen F. Austin

T7-  , „  ,^ _  from a Mexico City prison in 1835
TULSA, Okla- March 27. (Ah Two ancj subsequent events of the his- 

unmasked bandits today held up toric and eventful year of 1835. 
^ n  ^ ldbcrg  jcwclry storc here Tho pa(feant wiu pg entirely dif

ferent in treatment, costumes, 
theme from last years.

Jayoees to Build Floats. 
Negotiations to obtain costumes 

for the pageant are under way. 
Dick Hughes is pageant chairman, 
and Dr. Carl Schulkey, costume 
chairman.

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce will build at least 10 ex-

and escaped with diamonds and 
cash estimated to be worth $50,000. 
A third man was at the wheel of 
their car. They, fled in a light 
sedan bearing a 1934 Kansas tag 
number. Ben Goldberg, proprietor, 
Martin Coe and W. T. Lushbaught 
clerks, Troy Rowe. .Tulsa jewelry 
salesman and L. P. Hufstedler, a 
customer, were bound and gagged 
The robbery was accomplished in 
five minutes. • See ROUND-UP. Page 8

Justice in 
Scandinavia 
Is Stern!

STOCKHOLM, March 27 (/Pi- 
Justice in Scandinavia, as evi
denced by three scattered verdicts 
in one day, can be a most de
termined affair.

In Stockholm a countess was 
sentenced to two months’ im
prisonment on a charge of driv
ing while intoxicated, despite her 
insistence she had partaken of 
only “a little wine and a couple 
of cocktails,"

In Malmo, Sweden, a man was 
sentenced to a year’s imprison
ment for impersonating a cap
tain in the Swedish navy and 
swindling four Danish ladies out 
of $1,800.

In Copenhagen, Denmark, 14 
liquor smugglers were fined $20,- 
000 and given prison sentences 
of from two to four months.

HITLER SHOCKS ENGLISH BY DEMANDING 
RETURN OF PRE-WAR GERMAN TERRITORY

Oniv Incumbentstr

Have Filed for 
School Trusl

Indications are that the 
district school trustee election 
6 will be a perfunctory affair.

Only the incumbents whose 1 
are expiring have filed for 
offices. They are C. P. Buc 
Roger McConnell, and Tom 2 
Mr. Rose this year filled out the 
expired term of Roy McMillen, 
resigned to become business 
ger of the district.

The election will be held at 
high school building with L. C. 
Murtry, Chas. L  Hughes, and B. 
Rose in charge.

The terms of C. T. Hunk 
and J. M. Daugherty do not 
this year.

Hope Panhandle 
Will Get Share 

Of 50 Millioi
Local highway enthusiasts 

were commenting on the stat 
of Highway Commissioner W. 
Ely of Abilene, at Washington, 
Texas would receive nearly $50,1 
000 for highway construction 
the federal government.

This sum, it was pointed out, 
close most of the gaps on the 
highways.

It is hoped locally that funds: 
be allocated for the desired hr 
over the Canadian river north 
here. Even if this does not 
the completion of the main 
ways will hasten the day when 
bridge can be built with state fui

The federal appropriation will 
part of the proposed $800,f 
road construction fund.

WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy,
oolder, freezing in north portion 
tonight; Thursday fair, colder in 
south portion.

Absolute Eouality on a Gun- 
For-Gun Basis, Excepting 
Navy, Asked by Nazis.

By MELVIN K. WIIITELEATHER 
Associated Press Foreign Staff 

<Copyright. 1985. jjy Thi- Aiwociated Press) 
BERLIN. Mar. 27.—A high au

thority stated today that Relehs- 
foehrer Hitler demands absolute 
military equality on a gun-for
gan bazAs—excepting the navy— 
with other Earopean powers.
This authority said Hitler told 

Sir John Simon, British foreign sec
retary who returned to London this 
morning, that Germany would be

content with “a small percentage of 
the British navy.”

Hitler told Sir John, according to 
this source, he wanted army equal
ity with France, gun for gun. man 
for man. and airplane for airplane, 
and intimated he wanted superior
ity over Russia.

LONDON, March 27. (yPV-High 
l,nndon quarters declared today 
that Reichzfuehrer Hitler de
manded from Sir John Simon, for
eign secretary, that the powers 
giant Germany the following con
cessions:
1. An economic union with Aus

tria:

2. The t*nrrHnatlon of Pomorze— 
the "Polish corridor" which under 
the treaty of Versailles gives Po
land a seacoast;

3. The return of some Czechoslo
vakian territory with the repatria
tion of 3.500,000 Oermans there;

4. Aviation strength equal to the 
air forces of Great Britain or 
France, the level to be governed by 
the air strength of Soviet Russia;

5. A navy of about 400,000 tons.
Reichsfuehrer Hitler was said to

have told the British foreign secre
tary that he regards Germany’s 
eastern frontier as elastic and sub-

See HITLER,

I  Saw  • • •
A post card to this corner, 

tated by Gaston Foote and 
ten by Mrs. Foote. Gaston’S 
port; "Pulse 84, respiration 
temperature 100; disposition, 
ble; O. D. (overdraft) plus 
Wrote Mrs. Foote: "Gaston 
proving and soon out of 
Hope to bring you a well 
soon if can keep in bed and 
May have to knock In his 
again to do that.”

Several members o f White 
track and field team
their poise yesterday while,___
peting In the track meat here 
chomping on sizeable 
tobacco in their jaws.
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milts of this preventive treatment. 
This harmless and painless proced
ure Is pcrfromed by injecting into 
the upper layers of the skin a min
ute drop of the diphtheria toxin. I f  
within 48 to 72 hours there is no 
redness at the place where the toxin 
was injected, or perhaps a small 
blister and some hardness of the 
skin, immunity has been definitely 
established.

However, when a case of diph
theria exists antitoxin is the only 
treatment that will save life. Also, 
to be effective, it must be given 
early and in large doses. Delay Is 
usually caused by parents failing to 
realise that any sore throat may 
actually, be diphtheria.

“This means are at hand to fight 
diphtheria to the death, but it can
not be done without a hundred per 
cent cooperation of parents. May 
Day. the Child's Health Day. will 
soon be here and one of the best 
ways to observe It would be for par
ents to have their childrear immunis
ed against diphtheria.” /

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

rHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936
THE PAMPA D A ILY  N E W S
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The Snively expedition was still 
recent enough to be the subject 
of much discussion and varying 
Opinions. H ie annexation of Texas 
to the Union, important as the 
question was. was still in the back
ground for a number of citizens in
tensely interested in the Santa Fe 
trade. Captain Cooke was cen
sured severely for the arrest of the 
Texans. He promised to accompany 
the men back to safety, but gave 
them only a few of their necessary 
firearms.

From Jackson comity, Missouri, 
July 19, 1843, 11 men, among them 
two captains, published a letter in 
the newspaper denouncing Captain 
Cooke. M. F. Jones, Captain of 
company D„ and J. C. Spencer, 
captain of company B, wrote of the 
capture by the United States dra
goons. One hundred and five men 
had been captured by the 198 dra
goons. and the captives were given 
only 10 firearms.

“Captain Cooke addressed us by 
the appellation of friends! and told 
us he had concluded to . . . escort as 
many of us as wished to go to 
Missouri, and accompany us to a 
place of safety. Thus we separated. 
Captain Cooke with the complai
sance of the polished bandit, Wish 
ing Colonel Snively a plesaant Jour
ney and pledging his honor that the 
Indians would not attack him. A

prospect, indeed, of a pleasant Jour
ney, with only five guns, through 
thousands of Comanchea and other 
hostile Indian tribes!”

It is little wonder that there was 
resentment against Captain Cooke. 
The St. Louis Republican gave their 
opinion to the people: “ Even Capt. 
Cooke himself, we understand, ad
mits a doubt to whether the men 
were really on United States soil. 
We have regretted the attack on the 
Santa Fe trade, for every motive 
of interest to our city and country 
induces to the wish that it should 
remain free, open, and unmolested.
. . . Texas and Mexico are at war 
with each other, and within their 
territory either party, by the law 
of nations as well as by the usage, 
of warfare, has a right to capture 
the goods or property of citizens 
acknowledging allegiance to the 
other. Mexico herself has acted 
on this principle, and has not 
thought it beneath her dignity to 
attack defenseless towns and rob 
and strip the peaceful and unof
fending inhabitants of their prop
erty and possessions.”

Captain Cooke was painted in 
black colors, indeed, and Colonel 
Snively exalted beyond his station.

In those days Texas and Texas’ 
affairs interested the nation as ex
tensively as possibly will be the case 
during the observance of Texas’ 
Centennial in 1938.

THE TRAFFIC COMMITTEE REPORTS
il The report of the Traffic Safety committee appoint
ed by the city commission was published yesterday in 

"The NEWS. The report may not be regarded as final, 
“but is the result of intensive preliminary study of the

0 Daily is the traffic becoming heavier. Pampa is grow
ing. More people are coming here. Parking space is 
;scarce. DOuble-patking, regarded by many as a neces
sity, is causing trouble.
1 , Most of the committee’s recommendations are excel
lent. One of them, uniforming of the policemen, has al

lready been decreed. Another recommendation, is to for
bid left turns on Cuyler at Foster and Kingsmill. While 
this could cause some inconvenience, it appears to be 
dictated by the need. Turning is often such as to delay 
a whole column of traffic for a block or even more.

A police .school in traffic handling ami city ordi
nances is something that is always needed. For one thing, 

;lt would tend to bring out ail phases of the problem and 
to give the officers confidence in themselves and the 

. traffic provisions.
Two of the suggestions will require considerable 

study. One is for limited parallel parking on the con- 
. gested part of Cuyler street. It is based on the fact that 
parking space is limited and that backing away from 
•the curbs is slowing traffic measurably. The stop-go 
traffic lights require speed to be effective. It is also true,
• however, that parallel parking is difficult and that it 
would cut down the number of cars that could be parked 
in a block. Limited parking, however, would make shop
ping easier.

The suggestion for a vigilance committee has ele
ments of good and danger. Such a committee could do 
much good or it could use its observations for spite. Cit
izens generally, however, need to give more attention to 

.the necessity of cooperation with public officers and 
peace officers.

Altogether, the Traffic Safety committee is justifying 
•its existence and is rendering a valuable service to the 
city administration. The NEWS gladly offers its columns 
for any safety and traffic campaign the city may desire.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES OF THE PAMPA_ T_ _____DAILY NEWS
By Carrier in Pampa • J

One Tear ............ 00.00 Ekx M onths........... (3.00 One M onth............ 0 .00 One Week .............0 .11
By Man ta Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Tear .........00 .00  GUx Months .......... 02.75 Three M onths.......$1.50 One Month ........... 0 JO
By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Tear ............ 07JO Blx M on tha........... 03.71 Three Months ........02.10 One Month ........... 0 .71
NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called! 
to same, and will gladly and fully Correct any e r  jncous statement made.

BOND BH.I.
AUSTIN. March 

James V. Allred fcx 
by Senator Ben O. < 
Falls permitting sv 
issue bonds for Use 
ing to existing [rti 
ties and to pay 1(0 
revenues of t h e n

(  VOU S T A y  RIGHT S P R IN G  A M O  P A L L ;  
TH E  TWO BEST T(M £S 
OP TH ' YEAR, WE HAVE 
TO STAY IN TO B e  
PITTED FOR TH* TWO 
WORST TIMES OF / 

T H ’ V E A R .' J

fenfd a bill 
Wichita 

(istrict* to 
►o0e of add- 
tonal iBCilid 
bonds frq *

HERE IKJ T H ' HOUSE, 
WHERE I  CAN FIND

VOU WHEN I  W ANT 
TO  P IT  SOUR NBVY 
DRESS O N ] YO U 'LL 
HAVE A L L  SUMMER’ 

v TO  TARE. W A L K S  
AND  SKIP ROPES.

T H ' S P R IN G
IS SO LOVELY, 
WITH BIRDS 
SINC3IKJ' A N ' 
TH ' FRESH 
SMELL, AN ' 
BUDS COMlN'y 

v OUT. /
Itching an\ S<
HEMOn B

‘Cnees o f

G iatefu l r e lm  
Vralhe matliMMng 
itrMa, follows the

oid for immunization, and antitoxin 
for timely cure, are brilliant 
achievements of which the general 
public even yet are not fully aware,” 
writes Dr. John W. Brown, state 
health Officer.

“As Indicated, t«xoid is the im
munizing or preventive agent now 
usually employed. Only o je  in
jection of this serum is necessary. 
However, three to four months are 
required for the • body to develop 
immunity. At that time the Schick 
test Is applied to determine the re-

(Continued from page 1)

are Inclined to agree wflh Dah 
Roper, secretary of commerce, that 
plans to repopulate the country 
places are not very logical right 
now. As long as we raise prices 
and the cost of living, we cannot 
expect a family to exist on a small 
piece of land on an AAA schedule. 
City clums are bad enough, but 
rural slums are even harder to 
handle.

:Kr £O n  l q f t ]
I 303 Combs-V 

Phones

Dependable Ci 
State and Nat!

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
I N  W A S H I N G T O N "p E W  CONQUESTS of science 

have been so spectacular and 
complete as the rout of diphtheria. 
And this victory has most firmly 
established the value of serum 
treatment both In Its preventive 
and curative phases. However, 
toxin-antitoxin or Its successor tox-

• L _______________ BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------------
N E A  Service S ta ff Correspondent

WASHINGTON —  It seems evident that the federal- 
estate relief system has been used widely for political 
"purposes.
Z But it isn’t going to he used to build up anti-adminis
tration state machines— not if Roosevelt and Harry Hop
kins can help it.

;J! That’s a considerable part of the great moral lesson 
to be drawn from the onslaught against Gov. Martin L. 

“ Davey of Ohio, who faces charges of “ political corrup
tion’’ and “ shakedown” in the relief administration of 
] his state.
<•* The Roosevelt administration is shooting at the poli
t ic a l leadership of Davey and the Ohio Democratic state 
^committee as well as at the alleged corruption, 
w At the same time, Hopkins is given a chance to offset 
^mounting complaints of political interference and ineffi
c iency in relief.
I!' A large national organization of social welfare agen
c ies  has secretly circulated its people throughout the 
country to learn to what extent conditions in Ohio are 
"duplicated in other states.

In doing so, it has reproduced and circulated a report 
'from  dhio— without mentioning names— which shows 
"how the governor was bringing a previously rather de
cen t relief system back into the hands of local politicians. 
JJ Social workers have more or less similar complaints 
"from other states and have been especially incensed by 
Ulfiobtical incidents in Tennessee, Colorado, Arkansas and 
^California. ‘ ’ * ' ’ ’ * *

<1- They privately have been demanding higher FERA 
“standards, especially as to personnel in the states, charg
in g  that Hopkins has accepted political dictation com* 
"placently..

Davey, once an inoffensive congressman here, follow
in g  his election last November on a New Deal platform, 
;Successively criticized New Deal policies, persuaded Hop- 
••kins to approve his horfie town superintendent of schools 
"as relief administrator for a million needy persons, re
fused to put up Ohio’s stipulated two millions of monthly 
relief funds against FERA’s, demanded FERA provide 
all the funds, made speeches against Hopkins’ adminis
tration, and was otherwise obstreperous.

That’s the FERA side of the story, plus a belief that 
!Davev hopes to work up enough strength through anti- 
New Deal attacks to defeat Senator Bulkley in 1938.

Davey seems to have stuck his neck out and the bet
ting here is all against him in this test of political 
strength.

lit information 
al Affiliations

r. v. me. u. s. f at. orr.BORN THIRTY Y E A R S  TOO SOOM

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) It Could Be Worse! By COWAN
f ITS OKAY TED YOU T'TELL ^  THERE'S A LOT OF 

WORSE THINGS COULD 
HAPPEN TO YOU THAN 

BEING IN JAIL / ^

LET NSE TELL YDU THAT, DURING 
/AY FORTY YEARS OF PRACTISE, 

NOT ONE GHENT HAS HAD TO 
CARRY A CASE PAST THE 

FIRST COURT/

YEAH'. 1 GUESS 
YER R1GWT //

I  A M  IN N O C E N T , A N D  I'LL 

CARRY THIS CASE THOOOGU EVERY  

COURT IN  THE COUNTRY, BEFORE  
I 'L L  G IV E  U P /

WL NOT T*WORRY, but,
IN THE AAEANWMILE ,TME I
FINGER OF GUILT RETAINS 
POINTED AT AN INNOCENT 
cmZEN, ROTTING IN JAIL.'g f  INDY, LANGUISHING 

IN THE
HOOSEGOW, IS 

VISITED BY HIS 
LAWYER,

JUDGE QUARTON

Everything Is L ove ly !

W ELL,GUZ, I T /  ------x
LOOKS AS IF WE ) '  YOU— n  
GOT MOO ALL /  SURE MADE
t o  ou R seu /es  (  s h o r t  w o r k
AGAIN, FERA \ OF THOSE i 

WHILE, / \  LEM IAN , {  
L A N YW A Y - /  \ GUARDS/ J

YOUR HIGHNESS, ) 
WHERE'S D AD ?7  
IS HE ALL y \
, RIGHT?
V  .--^YEAH,

f  AN ’ HOW 
\ [ ABOUT MY

\  PAL

SY TH ’ LOOKS OF THINGS,TH 
WOMEN AN’ YOUNGSTERS 
SEEM TO HAVE FARED 

s_ ALL R IGHT-

, YEP -TH AT ’S TH* ONE THING Y'GOTTA 
GIVE O f  TUNK CREDIT FOR -  HE 

SAW TO IT THAT TH’ NON-COMBATANTS / 
. WERE NOT MOLESTED -  _

Hm m -WELL.Y’SEE. 
YOUR DAD, FOOZY. 
AN’ ALL TH' REST OF 

TH’ MOOVIAN MEN 
\  ARE PRISONERS 

J OF WAR -IN  LEM?
BUT, I’M PRETTY 

L  SURE THEY’RE
(  ( a l l  R ig h t  — r '

HAH :
THEM RATS 
, -  HERE'S
YOUR AYE - 

, T H A N K S '

® 1438 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REO. U. 8. PAT. 0f f j

By FLOWERSBulls-Eye

OOH, <2b e  J I'M a p c a id  J / ' c ’m o n , o a n a . '
T~<0  LOOK, y  J  ■--------THKV’Rfc JUST

V O V E R  T r t ’
y) ^  ^  h i l l . 7“ “' ’

r  HO- HO -- H A '-  H A -- H A ----
w h a t  a  r o t t e n  s h o t */ 
h a - h a— YOU MISSED M E  f•• Mrs. Isabella Green way, the beautiful congresswoman 

from Arizona, is still a dear friend of the Roosevelts. She 
was Mrs. F. D.’s schoolmate and bridesmaid.
•' But “ Kate,” as she is called, is also a maverick and 
sometimes a bit of a trial to the White House.

One day recently she launched a movement to break 
up the administration’s social security program intQ, sepa
rate bills, so that the old age pension part might be 
speeded along even if the rest lagged.
” Mrs. Roosevelt telephoned to her three times that 
evening before she finally got her on the wire and 

;!pleaded with her to recede from the attempt, 
i. But the lady from Arizona stood firm.
*  ̂ ________________  '»•
“ Should the movie industry decide to move to Florida, 
.a number of actresses will undoubtedly pnt up a kick. 
”It  would take them longer to get back and forth.from 
:Reno.

For congressmen, the good old days were those when 
they could answer their fan mail with a couple of pack
ages of seeds.

. . Since it would naturally Interest her ex-husbands, 
that book which Jean Harlow wrote should prove some
thing of a best seller.

Hitler timed his sensational rearmament announce
ment just about right. A Couple of weeks later— With 
the baseball season on— and the U. 3. public might never 
have learned of it.

* Temperature on the Abyssinian desert is 160 degrees, 
and water Is scarce. So If KmperOr Haile Selassie tells 
Mussolini to go to Hades, it’s really an invitation,

SCORCHY SMITH By SICKLES
I f  l i f e :

(CORCHY POLLS OUT OF MlS OlVfi JUST* IN TIMS, SUT*PANCAK6, TOO HEP6G \ 
HOPPER / VOU RE J

TXPOU6H a y

m m  t h
'■ ;V  "

“ i- \  ■ .j v ,." t-w a  f r“ '
■ .‘ 'T-r .iCc*-'’ * ’t*r M’i- J- - >

J lAD O C* TOES EVERY TOCK 
KNOWS X& SHAKE SC0RC8V 

BUT THE Big. «eo plane keeps 
Hjrcing him down, Down <—  
until both smipS APE /

-I PERILOUSLY NEAR, the K  
V—■— I EARTH.,,,

^THE other SKIP CRASHES into  one OF the poles 
AND CAREENS INTD THE FlEcO BEYOND.,,.//

■ 1
: '.V

r  MKWr AS 
WELL TAKE 
V O W ? M EPICINg, 
MADDOX -  XW 

GOT YOU -  AND
 ̂ vou know  r r , 5 J ne final dwE a n d  $co* cmY  — a —  ------------- -
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HARVESTERS NOSE OUT MOBEETIE THIN-CLADS 72 TO 60 IN FINAL EVENT

CAPTURE EIGHT 
FIRST'PUCES

JAVELIN EVENT WINS 
FOR PAM PA; TWO 
RECORDS BROKEN

Mobeetie high school’s track and 
field team loomed as an outstand
ing contender for the district 
championship yesterday whHi it 
almost mowed down Cench Odus 
Mitchell's Harvesters in a three- 
cornered meet between I ’ampa, 
Mob*'etle, and White Berr.
Pampa won the contest with 72 

points, but not until the last even^ 
Had been decided. White Deer’s 
thin-clads went home with 13 points, 
Mo beetle with 66.

I f  Mobeetie had had any sort of 
a javelin hurler, the Harvesters 
would have been hard-pressed to 
win, for the javelin event won the 
meet for Pampa and gave the Har
vesters a 10-point lead. Bill Dun
away broko the district javelin 
throw, flinging the spear 161.3 feet, 
and J. Ft Green put the shot 41.1 
feet to smash that mark made last 
year when the first district track 
and field meet was eld in Pampa. 
J. R. Green hurled the javelin 130 
feet and Carl Smith was third with 
127 feet. Urbanczyk ef White Deer 
was fourth with 122 feet.

Mobeetie won eight first places, 
Pampa five and While Deer one. 
Compton of Mobeetie appeared to be 
the outstanding performer yester
day. He won the high jump and 
bread jump, while his team-mate, 
Slagle, won the 100-yard dash and 
the 220-yard low hurdles. Only two 
district marks were ever endanger
ed.

Pampa’s athletes did net measure 
up to the performances they gave 
in the meet with Miami last week. 
Then Carl Smith broad-jumped over 
20 feet and the best he could do 
yesterday wes 18.2. Compton won 
the broad-jump with 19 feet and 2 
inches. The discus hurlers for pam
pa also fell short of the marks they 
made against Miami.

Pampa’s relay team also lost yes
terday, and this was surprising. 
Haner. who ran the last lap of the 
relay for the Harvesters, had a 50- 
yard lead on the Mobeetie yogth but 
the latter overtook him and beat 
him by three yards. Dunaway and 
Smith led their opponents by many 
yards. The Harvesters won two 
distance races, the 220 and the mile. 
Eoylngton did the mile in 5:19.4, and 
Hays; Pampa, ran the 220 in 24.7. 

Summary of events;
100-yard dash: Slagle, Mobeetie; 

Parmer, Mobeetie; Mauldin, White 
Deer; HayB, Pampa. Time 10.6.

220-yard dash: Hays, Pampa; 
Parmer, Mobeetie; Mauldin, White 
Deer, Slagle, Mobeetie. Time 24.7.

440-yard dash: Farmer, Mobeetie; 
Elkins, Pampa; Haner, Pampa; 
Thornburg, White Deer. Time 57.

120-yard high hurdles: Compton, 
Mobeetie; Dunaway, Pampa; Key, 
Mobeetie: Ayer, Pampa. Time 162.

220-yard low hurdles: Slagle, Mo
beetie; Compton, Mobeetie; Horner, 
White Deer; Crowley, White Deer, 
and Maguire, Pampa, tied. Time 
J&6.

Half mile: Mauldin. White Deer; 
Ayer, Pampa; Scott, Pampa; Wise, 
Pampa. Time 2.15.

Mile run: Boyington, Pampa; 
Cupples. Mobeetie; Pierce, Pampa; 
Johnson, Mobeetie. Time 5.19.

Relay; Mobeetie; Pampa; White 
Deer. ,

High jump: Compton, Mobeetie; 
Ayer, Pampa, and Scott, Pampa, tie; 
Oliver. Pampa and Hicks, Mobeetie, 
tie. Height 5.7.

Broad Jump: Compton, Mobeetie; 
Dunaway, Pampa; Stewart, Pampa; 
Smith, Pampa. and Oliver, Pampa, 
Ue. Distance 19.2.

Pole vault: Dunaway, Pampa; 
Key, Mobeetie; Wasson, Pampa. 
Height 10,6.

Shot put: Green, Pampa; Hart
man, Pampa; Cook, Mobeetie, Ur- 
banezyk, White Deer. Distance 41.1.

Discus: Cook, Mobeetie; Hart
man, Pampa; Urbanczyk, White 
Deer; Green, Pampa. Distance 102.

Javelin: Dunaway, Pampa; Green, 
Pampa; Smith, Pampa; Urbanczyk, 
White Deer. Distance 151.3.

Ropesville And Stratford 
Lose In Cage Tournament

BE STRONGEST
LACKS INFIELD POWER 

AND NECESSARY 
CATCHERS

(Note: This is the fifteenth 
of a series analyzing major 
league baseball prospects.)

Tulsa Stenos Defeat 
Panhandle Girls 

56 to 11

L ’Fors Journalism 
Class Sees NEW S

R. E. Paige, principal of LeFors 
high school and instructor in Jour
nalism, brought a class to Pampa 
yesterday afternoon for an inspec
tion of the Pampa Daily NEWS 
plant.

Details of newspaper publishing 
were explained by Olln E. Hinkle, 
managing editor, before the class in
spected the Associated Press tele- 
'fcypes, linotypes, monotype, job shop 
operations, make-up, and operation 
of the big press on which The NEWS 
la printed.

Students In the party were Lois 
Mae Davis, Dolores Gambrrll, Loula 
Clarke, Helen McGinnis, Dorothy 
Chism, Jean Word, Oma Lee Nolan, 
Kathleen Paxton, Scott Hall, Thos 
Harris, William Roach.

They were accompanied also by 
the Rev. Ployd H. Jones.

BY ALAN GOULD,
NEW ORLEANS, March 27 UP)— 

Regardless of where he lands the 
Cleveland Indians this year. Big 
Chief Walter Johnson is rapidly or
ganizing a tribe that may dominate 
the American league, once it devel
ops its full strength.

It is not yet fully equipped to go 
cn the war-path, but It will be.

Right now It lacks the infield 
balance and the grade of backstop
ping essential to make the most of 
its superlative right handed pitch- 
staff. The batting order carries 
explosive power with more long 
range guns than.the champion De
troit Tigers.

With a Cochrane or a Foxx be
hind the plate, the Indians would 
scalp the rest of the league without 
much difficulty.

The premature attempt to put 
Johnscn “on the spot” this spring 
by booming the pennant prospects 
of the Indians abruptly was check-' 
ed by the club's loss of Billy Knick
erbocker, sensational shortstop and 
balance wheel of the team’s kid in
field.

Knickerbocker was stricken with 
appendicitis a fortnight ago. He is 
out of the hospital but the Indians 
will be lucky if he can return to 
the lineup by the middle of May 
and luckier if he then can dupli
cate his brilliant 1934 performances. 
The club is trying desperately to get 
an experienced replacement.

There should be no doubt of the 
Indians running 1-2-3 throughout 
the season with the power generated 
by such fence-crackers as Averill, 
Vosmik. Campbell. Trosky, and Hale, 
together \yith such talented pitch
ers as Harder, Pearson, Hudin, H il
debrand, and Clint Brown.

Johnson lias played no favorites 
in revamping the team. His Judg
ment has been vindicated in con
verting Hal Trosky from an out
fielder to one of the league’s hard
est hitting first basemen.

Despite criticism h<! kept Knicker
bocker at short last year until the 
youngster found- himself. This 
spring he benched the vetefan W il
lie Kamin, shifted Sammy Hale from 
second to third base and put the 
youthful Louis Berger in the key
stone spot. Berger will be a fresh
man in sophomore company.

I f  and when Knickerbocker takes 
his regular post, the Cleveland in
field will be the youngest in either 
major league, averaging little over 
22 years, but it will be one of the 
rangiest and hardest hitting quar
tets.

It will be up to the diminutive 
Frank Pytlak and either Glenn My- 
att or Bill Brenael, acquired from 
Kansas City, to handle a pitching 
staff that has great equipment.

Mel Harder, ace of the right
handers, should excel his splendid 
1934 record and rival New York’s 
Lefty Gomez or Detroit’s Schoolboy 
Rowe for league pitching leader
ship. Monte Pearson and Willis 
Hudlin have the stuff to be 20- 
game winners. The veteran Clint 
Brown and Oral Hildebrand, off 
form for various reasons last sea
son. look ready for comebacks.

I f  Joe Vosmik steers clear of fur
ther trouble with his hip. Johnson 
will have no outfield worries, Vos
mik, Earl Averall, and Bruce Camp
bell, obtained from the Browns to 
play rightfieid. all pack a .300 
punch. Milt Galatzer, a capable 
understudy last season, and Ab 
Wright, recruited from Minneapolis, 
have clinched the reserve roles.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
27.—The New York Yankees' pur
chase of Pat Malone from the St. 
Louis Cardinals brings the veteran 
righthander back under the wing 
of the manager for whom he did 
his best work.

Malone pitched fine ball for Joe 
McCarty when Joe was managing 
the Cubs. McCarthy tried to buy 
him last December when the Cubs 
first put him on the market but had 
to wait to get him via the Cardi
nals.

WICHITA, Kan., March 27. UP)— 
All eight seeded favorites squared 
away today for quarter-final battles 
In the Women’s National A. A. U. 
basketball tournament with the 
Chicago Baby Ruths down again 
as the sextet having the closest 
escape on the path to top flight 
competition.

The Babes had to rally to put out 
the Sewell team from Topeka, Kan,, 
that led them by 18-16 at the half
time intermission of their game. 
The final score was 81-27.

None of the other seven met a 
serious challenge battling through 
the second round, but the Houston. 
Tex., contenders felt the loss of 
three stars who have proensed to be 
an hand for the later games as they 
pulled out a 85-88 victory over 
Stratford, Tex.

The absent stars, all Tfexas school 
teachers, are Doll Harris. Toka Lee 
Fields and Carol Worley, former all- 
America girls when they played 
with the Oklahoma City Cardinals, 
the 1932 and 1933 champions.

The Steno6 of Tulsa Business col
lege, who won the title away from 
the old Cardinals last year, had a 
56-11 romp over Ropesville, Tex., 
in the second round and tonight 
will

125 a n  I N  
I N  FOR GOLF

DEADUNE FOR REGIS
TERING W ILL BE 

TONIGHT

Tonight is the deadline far busi
ness firms and golfers to register 
for the inter-city golf tournament 
between Pampa and Amarillo golf
ers over the Country club course 
Sunday. Matching of players will 
take place tomorrow with Del Love 
of Pampa and Walter Sikes of Ama
rillo scheduling play.

It  is not known definitely how 
many Amarillo players will make 
the trip, but local sponsors antici
pate at least 150 players and twice 
that many spectators. Play will 
start sometime during the morning. 
The hour will be set tomorrow.

Up to last night, 125 local men had 
signed for the match. Firms span
soring players had increased to 30. 

meet the American Institute J There will be players of every type 
of Business, Des Moines, la., winner j here from Amarillo. There will be 
over Athens. La., high school in a ! the boys who break par, the par-
51-26 second rounder.

Houston clashes tonight with 
Shreveport, La.. Meadows-Draugh- 
ton, conqueror of the Salt Lake 
City team. 83-12, in a game which 
saw 185-pound Joe McGraw score 
20 goals.

In the lower bracket, Eldorado, 
Ark., third-place winner last year, 
will play the Wichita Merchant- 
ettes, and the Chicago team tangles 
with the Holdenville, Okla., Flyers.

Eldorado left Dale, Okla.. far be
hind In a 45-10 game, while Wich
ita easily ousted St. Teresa of Kan
sas City, 38-12. Holdenville, paced 
by several members of the famous 
disbanded Cardinal team, scored a 
57-4 victory over the Hoosier Sweet
hearts of LaPorte, Ind.

The Chilocco, Okla., government 
school for Indians was eliminated 
in the first round by Athens, La., 
team, but came back last night to 
carry off the beauty championship. 
The new queen of the tournament 
is little Billie Turnbull. half-Choc
taw Indian girl, who won her way 
through an original field of 42 
which was pared down to four 
beauty contest finalists by a Judg
ing committee.

Other finalists in the contest were 
Hazel Boen. Shreveport, La., blonde; 
Elizabeth Wilde. St. Teresa Aca
demy, Kansas City, brunette, and 
Blanche Howe, Topeka. Kan., bru
nette. Miss Howe was runner-up.

The free throw contest, with Opal 
Hill, Sheveport as defending cham
pion begins today. Miss Hill recent
ly sank 98 out of a possible 100.

BRIEFS FROM 
TRAINING 

CAMPS
By The Associated Tees*.

LOS ANGELES. March 27—If  
the defeats keep on piling up. about 
the only thing the Chicago Cubs 
can boast for their production of 
baseball in the spring series on the 
west coast this year is a triple play.

Freddie Lindstrom, Woody Eng
lish. and Phil Cavaretta pulled the 
triple play yesterday, but Seattle 
made the Cubs look like a class C 
club by hammering out a 14 to 3 
decision.

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.. March 
27.—This one-run business has 
Manager Rogers Hornsby of the St. 
Louis Browns tearing bis hair. When 
the Browns defeated Buffalo, 4 to 3, 
yesterday, it was the team’s seventh 
game this spring to be decided by 
one run.

While the Browns have won six 
of them, Hornsby recalls only two 
well the 51 games lost last season 
by a one-run margin.

ORLANDO. Fla., March 27 —Linus 
(Junior) Frey, Joung Brooklyn 
shortstop, has given up right hand
ed hitting entirely. Frey, Who used 
to be a switch hitter, has been bat
ting left handed against all kinds 
of pitching after the Dodger board 
of strategy decided he could make 
the best use. of Ids speed by hitting 
from the slm nearest first base.

shooters, the mediocre golfers, and 
the “dubs” . No matter how poor 
a score local players make, they 
should register and “get in the 
game.”

Local enthusiasts are already talk
ing about a return engagement to 
be played over the Rriver Drive 
course In Amarillo sometime during 
April. It is planned at that time 
to allow women golfers to play over 
some other Amarillo course. Be
cause of lack of accommodations, 
women golfers will not be allowed to 
play here Sunday.

Every boy able to carry a golf bag 
Is asked to report to Del Love at 
the Country club before Saturday 
night. Mr. Love will give the boys 
Instructions when to report for duty 
Sunday. Boy Scouts are asked to 
report for caddy duty.

Amarillo players will bring a  
number of caddies with them, but 
It will take 200 local boys to give 
each player a caddy.

Levinsky-Hunt 
10-Round Fight 
Set For Tonight

DALLAS. March 27. <AV-Texas’ 
most interesting heavyweight prize 
fight since legalization of the sport 
will be held here tonight between 
Klngfish Levinsky o f Chicago and 
Babe Hunt of Ponca City, Okla 
homa.

The bout is scheduled for 10 
rounds.

Both fighters concluded training 
yesterday with road work. The 
Klngfish weighed in at 204'-i pounds 
and Hunt at 196 pounds. Handlers 
of the Kingfl&h admitted fye was in 
the best condition possible and that 
they were confident he would stop 
Hunt within eight rounds.

Because at his impressive record 
against sudh fighters las Pnlrao 
Camera, Art Lasky, Jack Bharkey, 
Maxie Baer. Jack Dempsey and 
other top-notchers, the Klngfish 
ruled a slight favorite. The Chi 
cago fighter is a stiff puncher and 
a willing mixer, which is a good 
combination to nut against Hunt 
who has a terrific right hand and 
is a clever boxer.

Hunt realizes that tonight he will 
get his big chance to lift himself 
into the spotlight of the heavy
weight championship circle. Levin- 
sky Is going into the ring with 
everything to lose and nothing to 
gain except his percentage of the 
gate receipts.

Promoter Dick Griffin said he ex
pected a near sell-out due to thz 
heavy advance sale. H ie  Fair Park 
arena will seat approximately seven 
thousand persons.

ROAD RUNNERS GO THRU LONG 
PRACTICE WITH THREE ABSENT

M. P. BO W !
Autoi

Large
Torley Bldg 

Phone 836

Prompt and CenrAeoaa Atten
tion given AN Applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. P k  581

Three members of the Road Run
ner baseball teem were out of uni
form during yesterday’s practice 
session. Joe Berry, new hurler, has 
a cold. “Tank" Horton, catcher, 
is In bed with Influenza. Ben Mc- 
Lary, third baseman, burned his 
right hand yesterday afternoon 
when a bottle of gasoline caught 
fire.

The rest of the squad went thru 
a long batting practice and then a 
number of rallblrds ware picked up 
tb form two full teams. The rest 
of the fans watched a practice 
game. Bill Hardin and Lefty Bulla 
were the opposing moundsmen.

Opening of the playing season will 
be April 11 when the Road Runners 
will tangle with a team composed of 
local civic clubmen. Two teams wish 
games with Um  Road Runuers on

April 14 and it has not been decided 
which of the nines will be sched
uled.

The Old Timer*, a team composed 
of former big league players, want 
to come to Pampa for a game and 
the Topeka club, Western associa
tion team, also wants to meet the 
Road Runners.

Clubmen stars are not turning out 
for practice with the enthusiasm 
anticipated. Manager W A. Brat
ton is somewhat worried over the 
situation. It is going to take about 
20 players to handle the Road Run
nels and the manager urges players 
to report to Road Runner park at 5 
o’clock every afternoon the weather 
permits.

A Road Runner battery will work 
for the clubmen, but other positions 
will be fitted by Pampans.

Q+mm
Owens

DB. PAUL 
Pint NbUma

USED ADI

H A W K IN S  
R AD IO  LAB.

Across the street from 
Rex Theatre

PHONE 36

'HP ',** w

Well— Liar. Figure, But Figure. Don’t Lie!

FREIGH T BILL Pampa, Texas, 3-25 35

Consignee TH O M PSO N  H A R D W A R E  CO. 
Destination P A M P A , T E X A S  
Route LW -E N L -W A -K C -P& SF
TO  P A N H A N D LE  &  S A N T A  FE R A IL W A Y  CO.

Way Bin From 
EVANSVILLE, IND.

Way BUI Date & No. 
3-21-35—30065

Full Name o f Shipper 
SERVEL, Inc.

Car Initials & No. 
I'M—89975

Weight Bala Freight

1 CAR
ELECTRO LUX The P&SFRY CO. 20108

*

IN  CRATES PAID 85
MART 25, 1935

C. T. HENDRIX
20193 133 6268.57

LOCATION Pampa, Texas

DELIVERY |
BY

Received Payment.
Agent

____193____TOTAL $268.57
____Total Collected________ _

Way Bill From 
EVANSVILLE, IND.

Way BUI Date and No.

FREIGHT BILL Pampa, Texas, 3-2-35 I

Consignee TH O M PSO N  H A R D W AR E  CO.
Destination P A M P A , TE X A S  
Route LW -EN L-W A -K C -P& SF
TO  P A N H A N D LE  &  S A N T A  FE R A IL W A Y  CO.

1 C A R
ELECTRO LUX  

IN  CRATES

LOCATION

DELIVERY

BY

The P&SFRY CO.

PAID
MAR. 8,

C. T. HI 
Fampa,

Received Pi

Full Name of Shipper 
SERVEL, Inc.

Car Initials & No. 
WAB 47996

Weight Rate Freight

19825.
1 / a t

r )
' J / 7
f jy /

$f>160 ( $268.13
^  y I

„ . . . . . .  —  -  -  -
1

____________ A gen t
193____TO TAL $268.13

:oii<

ANOTHER STEP A HE A P  THI S  TIME IN BE AUTY M A N Y , M A N Y  T H A N
We surely want to 
pie of tympa for 

bt
iiH to / H  two

it satisfaction 
in this Nlbst 
well aa/ Most

is our
dreds i t  EpftCTROLUX they 

ones t&at jhadr is possible for 
this niirtM. . . f t  was a source 

us to fitxj so many so intensely 
Efficient, Most Economical, Most 

method of Home Re-

I t’s ihe refrigerator 
you’ve been waiting for!

Here’s great news fo r every family that Is plaib- 
erator this year. To the fa- 
:iency of Electrolux, Ameri-

ning to get a new refrigerator this^year. To the fa- 
efffciency < ‘

can women have added sparkling beauty. The new
mous economy and

distinctive design of the latest Electrolux models was 
chosen by them from scores of models submitted by 
one of America’s foremost artists.

f ,'A

113 No. Cuyler Phone 4?
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FINAL CONVENTION PLANS ARE MADE BY FEDERATED CLUBS

G y  bio«ta up y o ^ W to m a r iw Y C  j L *  a  
thick, bad t u t *  ptu 1 your ( t a t t  h  foul, 
(kin often bmnlrySit in M ^hiahm .A»ur hand 
acbea and youJRl d o w n e d  out. A eur woUa 
•ymtem ia poiadhpd. f  m? X

It  takea/Choia ydod. o ld  A A R T E I T &
L IT T L E  A tV E K  P IL L S  to M t  thee* two 
pound, p  bile flowing (reelyflnd make you 
leal “p  and up." They contain woodarfui, 
henakbi, gentle vegetable extract,, emnxinf 
wbea It oomee to making the bile flow freely.

gu t don't aak for liyer pllla. Aak for Cartar'e 
little liv e r Pllla. Look for the name Cartar’e 
little Liver Pill, on the red label. Rment a 
aubetitute. 26c at drug storea. O lM IC .k C .C o .

Values

W,(
A*A 1 a .* .

20TH CENTURY 
M S  STUDY

T
SECOND PROGRAM FOR 

UNDERPRIVILEGED 
IS PLANNED

Final meetings before the dis
trict federated dob convention, 
opening at Plainview today, were 
conducted by the Twentieth Cen
tury 'clubs yesterday afternoon, 
and delegates received last in
structions.
Mrs. F. M. Culberson Is repre

senting Twenth Century club a1 
the convention, Mrs. Clyde Golc 
Twentieth Century Culture club 
and Miss Virginia Faulkner Twen
tieth Century Forum.

Programs yesterday were varied 
The Forum studied the motion pic
ture, the Culture club a new novel 
and Twentieth Century club Gypsj 
music and stories.
FOBUM PLANS AN 
ENTERTAINMENT

Plans for an entertainment foi 
families on local relief rolls, the 
second this year, were made by the 
Forujn, which had Mrs. Max Ma- 
haffey as hostess at the home ol 
Mrs. A. B. Goldston.

A  Committee headed by Mrs. Dick 
Walker is In charge of these plans. 
April 2 was the date set, and var
ious entertainers of the city will be 
asked to assist. The previous en
tertainment sponsored by the clut 
was a movie.

Mrs. Arthur Holland was program 
leadar' yesterday. She traced the 
history of motion pictures from ex
periments in Edison’s laboratories, 
thru days o f the Nickeldeon to the 
present Industry.

Mrs. Frank Perry and Miss Faulk
ner spoke of modern movies, de
scribing technical improvements ol 
the past five years and discussing 
types. of movies made now. Mrs, 
Holland summed up the program 
by mentioning new processes and 
predicting movies of the future. 
BOOK REVIEW 
MAKES PROGRAM

Twentieth Century Forum met 
with Mrs. A. G. Post. Mrs. R. 8 
Lawrence led the review of a popu
lar new book. Forty Days of Musa 
Dagh. Mrs. Ralph Dunbar sketch
ed the life of the author, Frafiz 
Werfel.

Resignation of Mrs. K. I. Dunn 
from club membership was accept
ed, and Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle, who 
has been an honorary member the 
past two seasons, was restored to 
the active list.
GYPSIES PROVE AN 
INTERESTING TOPIC

Mrs. Ray Hagan was hostess to 
Twentieth Century club, and Mrs. 
Paul Kasishke was leader o f a pro
gram on Nomads of Every Land.

In her topic. The Wandering 
People, she gave an account of the 
fascinating history of the Gypsies, 
who are known over the world but 
whose otstn is lpst in obscurity.

Mrs. Fisher spoke of The
Lure of Gypsy Music, and Mrs. W. 
T. Fraser told the story of Tinka, a 
Gypsy Girl.

Contestants for 
City Meet Named 

At Sam Houston
Declaimers and story tellers to 

represent Sam Houston school in 
the city interscholastic meet of this 
week-end have been selected in 
eliminations of the past week. Prin
cipal A. L. Patrick has announced. 
.. First place Vinners in each di
vision will enter the meet, with 
second place winners as alternates. 
The following list of pupils has been 
announced:

Story telling, first grade, Kathe
rine Lilburn first, Edith Kelly sec
ond, Dorothy Nell Bojirland third; 
second grade, Charles Maisel first, 
Brent Blonkvist second, Katherine 
Doyle third; third grade, Phyllis 
Perkins first, Sammle June Lan- 
ham second. Norma Jean Turner 
third.

Declamation, girls, Bobby Lynn 
Robinson first, Doris Taylor sec
ond, Ella Nolan third; boys, Gene 
Alford first, Ralph Conner second, 
C. B. McDonald and Bert Diswell 
tied for third.

Judges who have served In the 
various events are Mmes. W. C. de 
Cordova, Marvin Lewis, George 
Hancock, Lee Harrah, Mel Davis, 
Ivy Duncan, Rufe Thompson, Wa
ter Hurst, W. M. Craven, Frank 
Ferry. J. A. Arwood, Win ton Rown- 
tree, Weldon Wilson, B. G. Frasier.

Canadian News
CANADIAN. March 27.—Mrs. Tom 

Freeman of Guymon, Okla., visited 
friends here this week.

Mrs. Sam Isaacs is in Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hines returned 
to Kansas City Sunday after a 
few days’ visit here.

' 6
Mrs. A. H. Burton of Gem is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. RUey, for a 
few days.

Mr. Martha Aldridge visited In 
Wellington the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brodie of 
McLean have been visiting here.

Dan Hoover and E. J. Cussens 
made a business trip to Perryton 
Monday. ' *• *

Ranfall Saturday amounted to 
41 inch. No rain fell north of 
Holla.

IS DESCRIBED 
BY SPECTATOR

DELEGATE LEAVES FOR 
PRE-CONVENTION 

SESSIONS

Although it looks much like a 
coat, this adaptation of the Rus
sian influence is actually a sports 
dress for town or country wear.

Fashioned of a new corded rayon 
crepe, it is a deep peacock shade 
trimmed with white pique and 
self-material buttons.

“DUMMY” HAS 
NEW NAME IN 
1935 CONTRACT

Revoke Law Is Not 
Changed, But Is 

Clearer
(The third of a series of four 

articles on the new contract 
bridge code, effective March 31, 
by an outstanding official of 
the game deals with penalties 
for violations of the laws dur
ing the play period.) ___
Bv ALFRED M. G R l’ENTHER 

(Written for The Associated Press) 
THE FLAY PERIOD

New Terms: Four new terms are 
used in this period. “Defender” 
replaces the cumbersome “oppon
ent of declarer.” “Penalty card” is 
used instead of the less descriptive 
and inaccurate term “ exposed 
card.” The “dummy” is now “de
clarer’s partner” and the “dummy 
hand” is known as the “faced 
hand.”

Penalty Card of a Defender: I f  
during the play a defender im
properly exposes a card, such card 
becomes a penalty card. A pen
alty card must be left face up on 
the table until played, and when
ever it is the turn of the defender 
who owns It to play he must play 
It, unless the play of the penalty 
card would constitute a revoke.

This law Involves a slight change 
from the old exposed card law in 
that heretofore the owner of a 
penalty card was not required to 
play it at the first opportunity. 
Instead, the ird remained sub
ject to call by declarer, unless, in 
the meantime, the owner had a 
chance to play it. In actual play, 
the new law will make little dif
ference, since the alert declarer 
hal always forced the play of the 
exposed card If It was to his ad
vantage to do ,so. I f  he failed to 
call it, the owner would usually 
play it anyhow In order to avoid 
the danger of being required to 
play it later at an inopportune 
moment.

Complicated Law Replaced
Lead Out of Turn: By declarer 

from either hand; Either defender 
may require declarer to take back 
the lead and to lead a card or 
the same suit from the correct 
hand. This Is the same law which 
has been in force many years.

By a defender: Declarer may 
either treat the (Sard led out of 
turn as a penalty card, or call a 
lead from the defending side as 
soon as It Is the turn o f a de
fender to lead.

The law relating to an out of 
turn lead by a defender takes the 
place of old law 46, which was so 
complicated that few tournament 
directors have been able to agree 
on Its exact Interpretation. As It 
is rewritten, there can be no 
doubt as to Its meaning.

Rewritten For Clarity

tricks. These are transferred from 
the tricks won by the revoking 
side after its revoke (including the 
revoking trick). To dear up a 
point which has long bothered 
contract bridge players, assume 
that South is playing a hand and 
that West revokes to their third 
trick which is won by his side. The 
revoke becomes established and 
the revoking side does not win any 
more tricks. In that event, the 
penalty is paid toy the transfer of 
only one trick. However, if an ad
ditional trick is won by the re
voking side the two-trick penalty 
must be paid.

Another long disputed point which 
is now specifically covered in the 
laws is Illustrated by the following 
situation. Declarer revokes to the 
sixth trick and now spreads his hand 
claiming the balance of the tricks. 
In this way he does not actually 
play to a subsequent trick, and for 
that reason there has always been 
some question whether the claim 
establishes the revoke. This point is 
now settled affirmatively in Law 
29.

Penalty Less Severe
INSPECTING A Q U I T T E D  

TRICK: I f  a quitted trick Is looked 
at before the end of the hand, the 
opponents score 50 points in their 
premium score.

The old law provided that the 
non-offending side might call a 
lead, but It has been realized for 
some time that this penalty is too 
severe. To be forced to make a spec
ified lead frequently results in a 
severe penalty—entirely out of keep
ing with this relatively minor, 
though annoying, offense.

RIGHTS OF D E C L A R E R ’S 
PARTNER: Under the new laws, 
declarer’s partner is given certain 
definite rights as follows;

(a) Reply to a player’s proper 
question.

(b) When requested, discuss 
questions of fact or law.

(c) Question declarer regarding 
his possible revoke

(d) Draw attention to a defend
er’s irregularity and ask declarer 
if he knows his rights.

He has no rights In addition to 
the foregoing, and he loses all of 
those if he intentlor^Jly looks at 
the face of a card in a player’s 
hand.

Objected To Limitation
It  will be remembered that, under 

the 1932 code, dummy (1. e., de
clarer’s partner) was permitted to 
protect his partner against possible
revokes, and that was about the ex
tent of his privileges. Contract play
ers objected to -his drastic limita
tion. so the law making body has

voke: The substance of the re
voke law has not been changed, 
though It has been rewritten In the 
Interest of clarity. The penalty for 
an established revoke Is still twe

again given the'dummy player a 
voice in the proceedings.

One important change Involving 
declarer’s partner which may be 
missed In a casual study of the laws 
involves the revoke rights If; de 
clarer’s partner leaves the table dur 
ing the play of the hand. Under the 
old code, if dummy left the table 
the adversaries could not claim the 
penalty for an established revoke 
unless one of them had questioned 
declarer before the revoke became 
established. This protection provi
sion has now been repealed so that 
if declarer’s partner .Jeaves the

A visitor to the last Passion play 
in Oberammergau, Miss Alma 
Ruth Schulkey, described that 
world famous drama to members 
of El Progresso club yesterday a f
ternoon. “
The club met with Mrs. Lee Led- 

rick. and Mrs. John Andrews was 
program leader. Miss Schulkey told 
of going to the village of Oberam
mergau in 1930. She related the 
history of the Passion play since 
1632, when it was started as a pledge 
to God after prayers for escape from 

plague had been answered.
Since then it has been presented 

every 10 years. Roles are enacted 
by the villagers, some 1,200 in all. 
Costumes o f elegant materials are 
fashioned by women of the village.

Miss Schulkey considered the 
roles of Judas, John, and Pilate out
standing, and mentioned as the 
most Impressive scenes that of 
Christ at prayer in the garden, and 
the crucifixion.

She also gave Interesting side 
lights on life of the peasants, In 
whose homes the visitors were en
tertained.

Mrs. Andrews directed a round
table discussion after her talk. A  
duet by Mmes. J. M. Dodson and 
Charles Thut opened the program.

Mrs. C. T . Hunkapillar, the club 
delegate to the district federation 
convention In Plainview, was ab
sent, as she attended preliminary 
meetings in the convention city.

Members present were Mmes. 
George Briggs, T. D. Hobart. J. H. 
Kelley, P. C. Ledrick, Dave Pope, 8. 
G. Surratt, John K. Sweet, George 
Walstad, the hostess and those on 
program.

Laketon Club to 
Give Play Free 

For Community
LAKETON. March 27.—All of 

Laketon community and its friends 
are Invited to see a one-act comedy, 
Too Much of a Good Thing, to be 
presented at the school building 
Thursday evening with no admis
sion charges.

The Community club will present 
the play, directed by Homer Powell, 
It has been prepared solely as com
munity entertainment, and an ap
preciative audience is all the return 
asked by cast and director.

Floyd McLaughlin plays the role 
of Mr. Perkins, who Is expecting a 
visit from a country cousin and 
also from the suitor of his neice 
Velma Richards wUl appear as Mrs. 
Perkins .who does everything by 
the strictest rules of “ the best 
society.”

Homer Powell appears as the 
country cousin, who is mistaken for 
the neice’s suitor, played by John 
Paris. The suitor, In turn, is mis
taken for a sneak thief with amus
ing results.

Jewel Christopher, Thelma Paris, 
Lenora Grey, and Elizabeth Chap
man have the roles of various Per
kins cousins.

Kid Costumes and 
Refreshments Mark 
Weekly Club Party
A kid party was enjoyed by the 

Weekly club Saturday evening when 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Landress en
tertained In their home at the Port
land gasoline plant.

Mrs. Bethel Roberson scored high 
in the games for women and George 
Alden for men. Prizes for the “ best- 
dressed kids” went to Mrs. Harry 
Stevens and Chester Nicholson. Low 
score went to a guest, Raymond 
Stevens.

The kid theme was stressed in all 
places and in the salad course 
that was served with pin lemonade 
and animal cookies. Those present 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Harry 
Stevens, Virgil Harness, Harney 
Harris, Bethel 
Alden, Albert No]

WMS TO SEND 
DELEGATES TO 

DISTRICT MEET
Silver Anniversary 

Convention To 
Be Soon

Delegates to the silver anniver
sary convention of Methodist Mis
sionary societies In the Clarendon 
district were elected when all six 
circles of the society here met Mon
day at First Methodist church.

Mrs. ohn Hessey, president, Mrs. 
W. R. Swing and Mrs. Joe 8helton 
were the delegates named. Mrs. W. 
Purviance, district aedretary, will 
also go from here. The annual 
convention Is to be at Childress next 
month.

The election, was part of a gen
eral meeting that started with a 
covered dish luncheon. Circle re
ports of the last month were heard, 
showing a wide range of activity. 
Each circle presented a number on 
the program. The devotional was 
by circle six. Circle one presented 
an amusing school-days playlet. 
Mrs. Bob McCoy and Mrs. C. C. 
Dodd of circle two sang a duet Mrs. 
Jack Skelly of circle three played 
a piano solo, and Mrs. Harry Nelson 
of circle four sang a solo, playing 
her own accompaniment.

The meeting was attended by 65 
women.

Couple Married, 
Will Live Here

The marriage of Mrs. Louise 
Grounds of Amarillo and Clifton 
H. Ramsey of Pampa was solemnized 
Monday evening. John S. Mullen, 
First Christian minister, read the 
service in his study.

Mrs. Grounds is the widow of 
the late Chester Grounds. Amarillo 
city officer who was killed while 
making an arrest there last year. 
She is known to a number of Pam
pa. residents. Mr. Ramsey Is em
ployed by an oil company here.

MEMBERS ARE GAINED
The American Legion Auxiliary 

continued to show increased mem
bership strength as February enrol
ments carried the total rapidly to
ward the 275,000 mark. A  gain of 
nearly 15,000 over the same date last 
year was being maintained. North 
Dakota was the first state to show 
an.Increase of Its total 1934 enrol
ment, while Nevada was the first 
to exceed its 1935 membership'quota. 
On the basis of February figures, 
enrolment of more than 400,000 
members for 1935 seemed assured.

Daring Sport!

This revealing scene, snapped 
during the spring skiing at Arosa, 
a popular Swiss resort, is un
usual, in that is shows a young 
sportswoman both before and af
ter the take-off. The bandanna 
was a bare concession to a hot 
sun.

Food, Faith, Fun 
Night Postponed

No Food, Faith, and Fun pro
pram is scheduled at First Metho
dist churc hthis evening, because of 
training school classes in progress 
there, it was amnonneed from the 
church today.

The training school is being con
ducted each evening through this 
meek. Usual Wednesday evening 
church meetings will be resumed 
next week.

Everyone In the church is urged 
to attend the training classes, at 
least for one evening.

RABBITS FOOT 
TURNS LUCK OF 

CULBERTSONS
So Josephine Says as 

Sims Trail 1750 
Points

By TOM HAGENBUCII
Associated Press SU ff Writer

NEW YORK, March 27. (A*)—A 
decided turn in the fortunes of war 
has given Mr. and Mrs. Ely Cul
bertson the lead in their contract 
bridge battle with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Hal Sims with the match only two 
days old. •

The Culbertsons went today into 
the third day of the 150-rubber 
bridge marathon with a lead of 1750 
points, the result of a clean sweep 
of five rubbers played last night.
, A difference of opinion as to the 
cause of their success developed be
tween Culbertson and his attractive 
wife, Josephine, at the end of last 
night’s play.

Mrs. Culbertson contended the 
turn in luck was due to a rabbit’s 
foot she received during the dinner 
recess and which she had with her 
during last night’s playing.

“Nonsense,” replied her husband. 
“ It was the system.”

It may have been possibly a swing 
of aces and kings to the Culbert
sons. for in the 30 hands played last 
night, the Culbertsons held 71 aces 
and 64 kings against 49 aces and 
56 kings for the Simes.

Whatever. It was, the Culbertsons 
sailed through the five rubbers to 
overcome a substantial Sims lead.

Starting the afternoon session 
with a lead of 2200 points from the 
first night’s play, 81ms and his 
wife captured four of the five rub
bers of the afternoon to send their 
lead to 4730 at dinner time. Their 
greatest margin, however, had been 
4820 points at the end of the sec
ond rubber of the afternoon and 
the sixth of the match.

An indication of the turn in Cul
bertson luck came at the start of 
the evening’s hostilities when Ely 
and his wife took a 700-rubber with 
two successive game bids at no 
trump.

They followed this with a gain 
of 2040 points on the next rubber 
and picked up 1150 on the next, cut
ting the Sims lead to 530 points.

In the 13th rubber, Culbertson 
forged to the front when he bid a 
small slam in hearts and took every 
trick. The Culbertson plus on this 
rubber was 1880 and they took the 
14th and last rubber of the night 
by 400 points.

' Beauty of East Texas’ “ piney 
woods” area is to be preserved in a 
1,000-acre state park seven miles 
north of Tyler.

MRS. JONES IS CLUB 
HOSTESS —  MRS. 

EVANS LEADS *

Mrs. Lee Harrah. president-elect 
of Child Siudy club, M i  teday for 
Plainview to repn-M^it her dab 
at the seventh district convention. 
Final plans for he£ trip were made 
at a meetng of the club yesterday 
with Mrs. Herman Jones as hos
tess at city club rooms.
Mrs. S. C. Evans was leader of 

the program on Habits. The topic 
was a quotation from Horace Mann. 
“Habit is a cable; we weave a thread 
of it every day and at last we can- 
nct break It.”

What Parents Need to Know of 
Habits, was Mrs. Evans’ subject. 
Mrs. Jones read a paper prepared 
by Mrs. A. N. Dilley, on Habits That 
Make or Mar. Mrs. John B. Hessey 
dispussed habits of Sleep, of eating, 
and of independence.

Sherbet and cake were served to 
Mmes. W. E. Hutchinson, Frank 
McAfee, Harry Nelson, T. C. Shaw, 
W. E. Finley, Joe Gordon, H. C. 
Schoolfield. Harrah, Roy Tinsley. 
Horace McBee, Evans, Hessey, T. 
C. Lively, W. J. Foster, Luther Pier
son, J. M. Smoot, N. F. Maddux, 
and the hostess.

WAKE IIP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WITHOUT CAI
And You’ll Jump 

the Morning

Q G .C W it e n ^ .(§ l»
P U T  OFF EV ER Y  OTHER  
D U T Y , B U T  GET TO  THIS

C. R. Anthony's stock must a 
some 20 or 30 dozen of qun wfti 
reductions for Thursday,j Firi *

“M A R C Y  L E E ’/ , / D O R O T H Y  D E A N ’ 
$1.95 Values/// $1.59 V

A ll are new Spruit, ,l r !■ 
and fabrics received since, 
the first of the year.

recent dust storms 
hence these

The Revoke and Established Re- table, the declarer is fully liable for
any established revokes made dur
ing his absence.

(Tomorrow Lieutenant Oruen- 
ther will explain the new soor-
ihg.) , *  _ . ... ...w . a l

osts.

C lo se

115 W

THEM 
d—

AR THEM

Children’s 
Wash Dresses
Regular 59c Values

Sizes 1 to 6 in ma
terials of Batiste, 
Flaxon and Voiles—  
neatly trimmed. Cop
ies of our popular 
Shirley Temple sty
les.
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CONTEST PLAY APPEALS TO 
LARGE AUDIENCE AT P.-T. A. 

SPONSORED SCHOOL PROGRAM
THURSDAY

A. A. U. W. French class will meet 
at the home of Mrs. McEwen, 305 
E. Browning.

B. M. Baker PTA  will sponsor an 
annual Dad’s Night ■program, 7:30.

Three Plays ( 
In Variety 
Program

terpretation were remarkably con
vincing.'*

Harriett Ann Robb’s appearance 
and voice suit her for the role of 
Francesca, the poet’s boyhood sweet
heart who returns from the dead to 
him.

Elizabeth Graham was a sym
pathetic and sophisticated figure as 
the poet’s sister-in-law and friend. 
An expressive face and intelligent 
reading of her lines marked her 
appearance.

The Visitor climaxed a one-act 
play program directed by Ben Gulll 
and sponsored by the High School

which

Mrs. Dallas Culwen will be hos
tess to Eight Hearts club.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city club rooms, 4:15.

FRIDAY
New Deal club will be entertained 

at the J. C. Cox home.
Order of Eastern Star will have 

a called meeting for initiatory work 
at Masonic hall, 8 p. m. Officers 
from each of the surrounding chap
ters are to exemplify degrees.

ROOSEVELT IS HEADED 
FOR B AH A M A  

ISLANDS

ANTI-CRIM E BILL ALSO 
TO BE SLATED FOR 

CONSIDERATION

Performing for the first time 
before an audience, four young 
actors in the high school’s contest 
play or this spring showed prom
ise last night of a production that 
may again win for Pam pa the 
state one-act play contest.
There is still much room for Im

provement, but allowing for “ first- 
night" nervousness, and a tendency 
to speak in too low tones, each mem
ber of the cast gave a good account 
of himself. ‘  ~ M I

BY FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON,
Associated Prers Staff Writer.
MIAMI. Fla., March 27 OP)— 

President Roosevelt looked today
* for old clothes and fb ting  rods 

out on the Atlantic where the 
game fish play.
Keeping his annual rendezvous 

In this region for a few days of re-
* taxation, he headed southward along 

the coaat line with the Bahama 
Islands as his objective.

lie  put to sea in a mid-summer 
heat yesterday from Jacksonville.

* His staff, establishing headquarters 
here today, awaited word of his 
boarding the yacht Nourmahal of 
Vincent Astor from which he will do 
his fishing.

Mr. Roosevelt made sure of his 
work relief plans before boarding 
the destroyer Farragut. He talked 
with Harry L. Hopkins, federal re
lief administrator who was confi-

* dent of a quick start once final 
congressional approval is given the

AUSTIN, March 27 (AV-Anti- 
crime and Centennial appropria
tion hills held high rank on cal
endars today as measures passed 
by one branch of the legislature 
received preferential consideration 
in the other.
More difficulty was anticipated in 

the house on the anti-crime bill 
than faced it in passage through the 
senate with only one dissenting 
vote. The bill, proposed by the 
senate crime investigating commit
tee, would merge existing state po
lice agencies into a central bureau, 
designated a state department of 
public safety. A commission would 
decide policies.

The bill to appropriate funds for 
a Texas Centennial commemoration 
next year was passed by the house 
after a bitter fight for $3,000,000. 
An additional $50,000 was placed on

Parent-Teacher association, 
will use the proceeds to purchase 
scholarship society pins, literary 
awards, and assist the seniors on 
their class day trip to Carlsbad 
cavern. Seniors sold the tickets to 
a crowd that almost filled the city 
auditorium.

Other plays were The End of the 
Dance, a tragedy with Virginia 
Jeffries, Philip Noland, Bob 
Roseberry, and Dorothy Brumley in 
the cast: and a farce, Taxi, with 
Burton Tolbert and Bill Parks.

The play is The Visi
tor, a drama of lyrical quality.

Paul Schneider as the aging poet 
is the central figure, and has almost 
mastered his part, including a dif
ficult English accent that slipped 
noticeably only once or twice.

Mary Adams, in a comparatively 
minor role as the poet’s housekeep
er, presented the most flawless per
formance of the evening. Her ap
pearance, Cockney accent, and in-

Bride of Chisholm 
Trail Recalls Day 

O f Cattle Drivers
ler of 

topic 
Mann. 
:hread 
s can-

AUSTIN, March 27. (Sp)—While 
many sections of the state are re
calling the days of the great cattle 
drives from Texas in (connection 
with preparations for participating
in the observance of the Texas Cen
tennial in 1936, Austin possesses a 
feminine citizen, who personnally 
recalls her honeymoon on the old 
Chisholm trail. Mrs. Howell Bun- 
ton can relate details of her six 
months bridal trip from South Tex
as to the Kansas markets, which 
was made In the early days.

This honey moon on the famous 
trail was an accident, a thoroughly 
conventional bridal tour having 
been planned by her husband and 
herself previous to their marriage; 
but circumstances made It neces
sary for the bridegroom to accom
pany a large drive of cattle from 
the Bunton ranches. The young

it by the senate finance commit
tee, while a substitute proposed by 
Senator Frank Rawlings of oFrt 
Worth would Increase the total to 
$3,550,000.

Consideration of the bills could 
be delayed in either houAe, how
ever, if sponsors of constitutional 
amendments chose to force votes on 
pending proposals. Presiding offi
cers in both branches have ruled 
the amendments hold parliamentary 
priority.

Submission of prohibition repeal 
was proposed in one passed by the 
senate and pending on the house 
calendar. As revised by a house 
committee. It would submit the dl* 
rect question of repeal with regu
lation left to the legislature. The 
senate, however, voted to limit sales 
to sealed packages, and to outlaw 
consumption on premises of sale.

An amendment to authorize legis
lative establishment of a teachers 
retirement plan, sponsored by Sen
ator Clay Cotten of Palestine, was 
pending in the senate.

/ed to 
Frank 
Shaw. 
H. C. 
lnsley,

four billion dollar program.
Apparently satisfied of congres

sional progress, Mr. Roosevelt cruis
ed into the Atlantic unaccompanied 
by official aides and determined on 
a real vacation.

Smiling broadly from the rail of 
the foredeck of the Farragut, he 
joshed with members of the party 
who accompanied him from Wash
ington .and returned the farewell 
wave of the crowd lining the dock.

CaoMtn Wilson Brown, naval aide, 
an^Ccmmander Roes T. McIntyre, 
Vmite House physician who at
tended Louis M. Howe, secretary to 
the president, through the crisis of 
his illness, boarded the Farragut 
with the president.

Aboard the Nourmahal are friends 
of Mr. Roosevelt who accompanied 
him on similar cruises in the last 
two years. Besides Astor this group 
Includes Judge J. Frederic Kerno- 
chan of New York, Kermit Roose
velt, a son of former President The
odore Roosevelt: George St. George, 
and Lytle Hull of Tuxedo. N. Y., 
and Dr. Leslie Heiter of Mobile, Ala.

H i-Y boys of Pampa schools and 
•J. L  Lester.

we have many Ideas. Therefore, ex
change, share, serve, love, enjoy, 
grow, lead, mold lives, be strong 
and be like Ood. He said himself 
that he expected you to be like him. 
Just think of President Roosevelt,

their sponsor. Prof, 
state that the recent Older Boys’ 
conference at Lubbock was very
much worthwhile.

The spirit of the conference, they 
said, was summarized in the follow
ing notes: i

“A man who shares can command. 
An unselfish boy or man demands 
respect. A clean, commanding per-

as a crippled unlmp6rtant boy, really 
nearly nothing, but what persist
ency. training, rubbing, real effort 
produced Think of Olen Cunning
ham. ’four minute and 8 second 
stu ff—did he overcome something 
—a cripple of the worst kind, burned 
to the bone, leg stiff and doctors 
said he could never walk. Did it 
hurt him to touch the foot to earth? 
Oh! yes, but aren’t you willing to 
hurt a million times to really suc- 

Fastest man in the world,

In hot weather you really need ipood refjift-ration. The demand 
for ice cub^r increases because hoL'WtffoarpfojjKltes thî pst. Frozen 
desserts pfftijnl&ds be^Btn^inore delectable end are served1 more often 
if they civ* l^rbmptly. i* Is  in sunmiFFume that the
danger from ta^n^L^ood becomes a menace to health.

come. He says go' and they go. 
Jesus even as an older boy spoke with 
authority. He spoke all of his life 
as one who knew what ‘the score 
was'—he knew the truth, he spoke 
the truth, and boys around him 
knew it was the truth, and they fol
lowed him. He swam In deep cold 
water, hiked on steep, tall moun
tains, cut hard knotty timbers on 
hot little work benches in sorry dirty 
carpenter shops, but boys were al
ways ’sticking around’ him. They 
knew he was a little extra some
how.

“You see certain fellows occasion
ally who ‘they say’ are bom for 
leadership. They have a firmness 
about their look that spells ‘sacrifice’, 
conviction, sharing spirit, love, con
cern for othere, ‘Christ-like.’ Do 
you find yourself ‘sorter’ itching for 
a lot of that yourself? Could you 

a little more of the real

ceed?
what is your goal? I f  you are In
terested In this therrte, sharing,’ 
how are you going to train? Will 
you just want to get by, or are you 
desirlous of giving real service? Will 
you live with a narrow margin, 
afraid always of failing? Not enough 
money, afraid of hell, jail, law. 
poverty, death, health bad, weak, out 
of a job, no future, what is the rem
edy. Your conference theme Is the 
answer, ‘Sharing as Christ Did.’ • 

"He that loseth his. life shall save 
It,’ for Christ’s sake, for unselfish
ness' sake. You have got to do a lot 
of thinking when you follow this 
man Jesus. The Good Samaritan

DuriiHf the past ten years various manufacturers have 
and bimtmillions of electric refrigerators. AJU^iiRi^wrtfflsetvauon 
was paramount to the American Jj^MM^flTeTThen she tmpafife more 
impressed with the necesgitje f'nt fast freezing of ica^effoes am}, flea* 
serts. To these h a w  tf£en added beauty, convenience, mucJr lowefc 
prices, increj*a<f*eTficiency, and dependability that approaches thaj 
of electj^rService. s  V .  V

/rigerator J n as built to tm lf l iT f* the American house- 
,w hot thjr weather.

_ ______________  Several Al
terations approved in two days of 
debate tended to restrict the scope 
of the proposed pension. ~

Bridge Entertains 
Friends of Aldens . . . Propon

ents thwarted an attempt to con
vert it into a general old age pen
sion plan, but faced renewed ef
forts of Senator Joe Hill of Hend
erson and others to broaden it.

Should the house clear its docket 
of senate bills, pending business 
would be enactment of a drivers’ 
license law, on which debate was 
started yesterday. Applicants for a

A group of friends was entertain
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Alden. Monday night. Two 
tables of bridge were arranged. In 
an Easter theme.

High score went to Mrs. L. C. 
Gomillion for women and to S. T. 
Beauchamp for men. Cut prizes 
were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. 
Beauchamp.

A dainty lunch was served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Barney Harris. 
Harry Stevens, Gomillion. Beau
champ, and the hosts.

Japan Invading 
U. S. Markets In 

South America

The electric 
wife no matter

stand
‘manly’ stuff? Do you picture Jesus 
as a coward? Did he allow ’bullies’ 
to impose on foreigners, weak guys, 
helpless people, oppressed national
ities, people in the minority? Read 
the book. The Hidden Years' by 
John Oxenham, ask your librarian 
to buy it. Tell your pastors to help 
you secure it. Huy it, and read and 
lend to lots and lots of boys. It is 
the greatest novel in print.

"Speaking of sharing as indicated 
by the conference theme. I  would 
like you to remember that sharing 
materially is not the food or clothes 
so much as the smile that goes with 
it. Your soul goes out to the people 
you serve If you love ‘learn to love, 
and live and lift.’ God did It first, 
then Jesus and now you, for after 
all it was all done for you to do it. 
The whole thing in Christ’s life was 
'sharing.' Sharing is when one is 
unselfish. You cannot hord your 
things as a baby boy does his first 
toys, if you are going to be ‘grown 

This is the stuff

N FROM YOUR ELECTRICBUY SUMMERTIME JREFRIGERATIC

DEALER

the Feast,’ by J. McConnell. I t  is 
an hour story about the young mart, 
‘The Prodigal Son’ getting estab-

K iw a n ia r s  a n d '
Lions to Meet 

Together Thursday

SoiAhweater
PUBLIC SERV

C o m p a n y
“We are falling behind," he said. 

He based his comment on informa
tion that Japan has increased her 
export trade to these countries by 
more than 600 per cent from 1933 to 
1934 While the United 8tates exports, 
though still muchi larger, were in
creasing at a much slower rate.

“Most of this is in cotton peice 
goods,” Walsh said

Members of the Kiwanis club will 
meet with the Lions club tomor
row. There will be no luncheon on 
Friday, which Is the regular meeting 
day for the Kiwanians.

An egg served in a cafe at Nash
ville was found to contain a yolk in 
the form of a heart. Read our Classified columns.

'I think that 
one means of remedying the situa
tion would be the elimination of 
processing taxes in this country. The 
matter concerns both northern and 
southern manufacturers.

“Japan can produce more cheaply 
but we cannot think of lowering 
wages because that would drive 
down standards of living.

“This is a very grave problem. 
The department of commerce should 
be called on to analyze the situation 
and make recommendations.’’

Department figures show that 
in 1932 Japan sold goods valued at 
$5,113-920 to Central and South 
America and that by 1934 the ag
gregate had jumped to $31,376,600.

United States trade in 1932 
amounted to $168,593,000. Last year’s 
figure was $225,293,054.

up' Christians. 
that makes PERSONALITY.’ Will 
you share? You gain personality 
by sharing, but will you share per
sonality now. The more you share 
the more you have to share, and the 
happier you are to share. ’To him 
that hath it shall be given to him 
that hath not, it stall be taken 
away, that which he hath’. Use 
your muscle and you will have 
larger muscles; use your will power, 
your right attitudes, your unselfish 
giving, your prayer life, your grati
tude, your love, your manly traits, 
your self-control, and all of these 
things will be made better and 
stronger for your having tried. But 
if you tie your arm up in a sling, or 
tie up your Christ-like attributes 
in an unselfish life, your arm will 
grow weak and pale, and so will 
your Christian life.

"Speaking of sharing as Christ did, 
well, you cannot share that which 
you do not have. First you have got 
to have something to share. How 
do you know Christ shared until you 
read his life? It is short and simple

"Sure, enjoy yourself/' 
said Jim. "It's a ding 
good cigarette."

c a m e

s n io k e .

A “How to Study” class has been 
organized at ttye University of Ken
tucky by Prof. Ralph Wood of the 
university’s college of education.

\" S u re ,” says J im , a n d  he handed over 
a  fctek o f Chesterfields. "Go ahead\ M r. 
Ke/ / \  take three or fou r 

J i i \  sa id  he’d  smoked a  lot o f cigarettes
in his V me, hut hei’d  p u t Chesterfield up 
in  fro n t o f any o f ’em when i t  came to 
taste.

. . .  "and they a in ’t  a  h it strong either, 99 
is the w ay J im  p u t it.

T h at was the firs t Chesterfield I  ever 
smoked. A n d  I ’m right there w ith him, 
too, when he says i t’s a  ding good cigarette.

Read it this week. Those who came 
to the conference knowing some
thing of what Christ did, and what[1LORS

8m  Csrlic

SFg M. Rr pO W N S  
For 1%  Money to Coon

have a dollar each; but if you give 
me an idea, and I  give you an idea.

New Service Between 
'ejias and Oklahoma City, Olcla. 
ru Busses Now Leav% at 
:40 p. m. and 5:30 p .p .

Making /  / f MONDAY
LUCREZIA

BORI

WEDNESDAY SATUSD.
LILY RICHA1
PONS BONEL

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
8 P. M. (C. 8. T.) —COLUMBIA NETWORK

J  North, South and 
res Are How Lower 1 
rings - Same Money • I
Call yeur local Ticket^

M M

Birthday Party I s __
Given 10-Year Old

mie Clem Bailey. Norman Bailey. 
Frances Hudson, Patsy Cooke, Billie 
Frances Campbell, Lolene Bond. 
Martha Lee Mlniard. Myra Aberson.

The tenth birthday of Mary Belt 
was honored when her mother en
tertained recently at the home of 
Mrs. O. F. Powell. Games were 
enjoyed, and Ice cream and cake 
were served.

Those present were Mary Belt, 
Sophie Grote, Jeannette Goole, 
Adrian Hughes, Sonny Cobb, Jim-

THREE IT IS
MEXICO, Mo. (/F)—There’s a 

crowd of threes in the life of Miss 
Erma Gibson. She Is the third 
child, the third daughter, a third 
grandchild, a third granddaugh
ter, and her birthday is on the third 
day of the third month in the year.
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Classified 
Advertising Rates

Information
All want

flMtthr* and* 
k *o  b * paid

i tkm pboo* wMh Um
_ w idm t^n iliD i that th« account 

ba paid when our oollaetor ca ll.

P B O N B  T O U B  W A N T  A D  TG

666 or 667

•c&MNsit:
d and Found” are cash with ordar 
Will not ba aaeapUd ormr Um  U la-

•town adTartiains. eaah with

Pam pa Dally N E W S  raaarvas tha 
to claaaify all Wanta Ada undar 
>riat« beadipK* and to rcyiaa or 
•Id (nun publication any copy 

objectionable.
lotiea o f any arror moat ba ptran 

la  Data for eorractioa bafora tanoad

*"5n^eaaa of any arror or an omiaaloa 
la  adrartiaina of any natura Tha Daily 
H E W S  aball not bo bald Ifaibla for 
dpaaacoa further than tha amount ro- 
Odkvad for aueb adrartiain*.

LOCAL BATE CABD 
E F F E C T IV E  N O V E M B E R  M  I N I  
1 day, tc a w o rd ; minimum toe.
*  day a, 4e a word, minimum tda.
]a  par word for aach auccaedins tnauo 

aftar tha first two iaauaa.

The Pampa' Daily 
NEW S

For Sale
I-X7R SALE—Here are three homes 

worth the money: Three-room 
modern stucco, well located on 50 
foot lot. close io  school. Two-room 
home, three 50 foot lots. Two-room 
home and garage on highway. All 
priced to sell. M. Heflin, realtor, 
oorner Kingsmill and Ballard.

3c-305
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Well 

equipped tailor shop. Clyde Coop
er. White Deer. 3p-304
F O R  SALE—Two 3-room houses.

one modem partly furnished. 
Three lots, J. L. Whitelock. Danci- 
gtr Refinery ._____________  3c-304
BARGAIN — Frlgidaire. 836 West

6p-306
FOR SALE — $20 equity in new 

Singer electric sewing machine, 
cheap for cash. No charge for 
transfer of contract. Price of ma
chine $165. Payments $5 per month. 
Address Box 1123, care Pampa 
■ B s . . 3h-303

FOR SALE
175 yards concrete, suitable for 
oil field use, by yard or all, de- 
Uevered or undelivered. We also 
do general trucking. For price 
and service, call us. Phone 
U18-J, day or night.

RAY DUDLEY

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BU1CK 8-56

Coupe on very easiest of terms, 
gee Haburn at the Auto Store, 
300 West Kingsmill.

to see “Ruggles of Red Gap” with 
Chas. Laughton and Mary Boland, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.

A utom otive

1935 License Plates
furnished on all Used Cars (

1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe..$525
1930 Chevrolet Coupe .............. U0
1933 Chevrolet Coach ..............425
1911 Chevrolet Sedan ...........275
1930 Ford Coupe ....................  120
1933 Chevrolet Track ............. <295

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Beauty Parlor*

— ^Announcing —

the removal of Mrs. R. F. 
Pauley from MiLady Beauty 
Shop to

PARISIAN BEAUTY SHOPPE 
1M \V Faster Phone 720 

where she will be glad to meet 
her friends and customers.

3— OPERATORS— 3
OIL PERMANENTS 

We are equipped to give you 
the best No Burnt Eugene and 
Shelton Oil permanent* that 
ran be found. An expert on m*r-

Make your appointment.
Pads not used the second 

time. Na hair or scalp burn*. 
Soft water. Set and dry 25c. 
Permahents $2.00 to $7.50.

Phone 848
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 

Next Door to New Post Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

Guaranteed
$5.00 Oil Permanent $1X0

Duart Permanent $1.95
ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 

SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg.

114 N. Ballard — Phone $45

FOR S / 
the mi 

at 216 N

SALE—4-room home, worth 
money. Good location. Call 

Cuyler, Phone 950.
6h-304

FOR 6 * u .—Brooder thermometer 
free with first sack of Merit or 

Gold .Medal chick starter. Zeb’s 
Feed %tore. _______  tfc

I f  Mrs. Tracy Willis will caH 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Ruggles of Red Gap” with 
Chas. Laughton and Mary Boland, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.
FOR SAUL—Two apartment houses, 

close in, well located, and adjoin
ing building site, all occupied, rea
sonable price and terms. Phone 
556-W Pampa, or write box 1451, 
Amarillo. Texas. 24c-306
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Peed
«o r e ._________________________tfc-270
FOR 8ALE-Painting and paper

hanging. J. W. Crout and 8on. 
71! North Punrlanra 8t. 50c-306

For Rent
FOR RENT — Modern furnished

apartment. Call at 613 W. Brown
ing. _____________ 1p-303
FOR RENT—Furnished 3-rooms 

With private bath. 515 8hort Bt.
I f  Mrs. L. H7 Green w ilf caU 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Ruggles of Red Gap” with 
Chas. Laughton and Mary Boland, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri-
day or Saturday.___________________
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished du

plex apartment and garage. 623 N.
Hobact. __lp-303
FOR RENT—Apartment to couple 

only. No children, no pets. 112 S
Starkweather.__________ - 3p-303
FOR RENT--Two-room apartment, 

with garage, to couple only. Bills 
paid. 109 South Wynne.

______ __  ___ _  lc-303
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 940 Reid
gt. Phone 875-W._____________lp-303
FOR RENT—Bedroom for rent. 1 or 

2 men. 418 W. Browning. Phone 
425-W. 2o-304
FOR LEASE—Grocery 

end of Foster.
FOR RENT—Two- room apartment. 

No childen. Phone 1269-W.
3c-304

SCHMELING CLAIM 
- REJECTED BY COM

MISSION

IS

store, west 
3p-304

Wanted To Buy
””W ANT- TO~ BUY Small modern 
house. Can pay some cash and 
a late mpdel car to trade. -Write 
box PBX. Car NEWS 3p

UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent.
345 East Bruno. 6p-304

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
apartment for couple and sleep

ing room. 601 South Barnes.
_  12p-305

FOR RENT—Rooms and apart
ments. Across street from Your 

Laundry. American Hotel.
26C-334

OLD GOLD WANTED

We are paying top prices for 
old gold ring mountings, watch 
cases, chains, bar pins, cuff 
links, dental gold, etc. At pres
ent prices It will pay you to 
cash in your old gold trinkets. 
Bring them to us and receive 
the very best price.

PAM PA PAW N SHOP
• 117 South Cuyler 

Next door south of Empire Cafe

Work Wanted
WANTED — Experienced middle 

aged woman wants housework. 
Preferably in motherless home. 316 
Christy. 3h-305
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

young lady desires housework and 
cooking or anything else considered. 
Can furnished references. Call 428 
N. Russell. 3C-304
WORK WANTED by high school 

graduate. Also beauty school, 
competent, experienced housekeep
er. Age 19. Phone 1058-J.

3h-304
WANTED—Work in hotel or cafe 

by experineced waitress. Tulsa 
apartments. Room 5. Sh-304
W o r k  WANTED--Experienced girl 

wants housework or care of chil
dren. Local reference. Phone 764-J 
and ask for CENER. 3h-304

NEW YORK, March 27. (/P)—’The 
has-been of little more than a year 
ago, James J. Braddock. sat en
throned today in the heavyweight 
driver’s seat, placed there by official 
ukase o f the bewildering rulers of 
fightdom. the New York State Ath
letic commission.

Using the same sweeping author
ity they employed in rulihg Brad- 
dock no fit opponent for Walter 
Neusel Just 14 months ago. the com
missioners declared the New Jersey 
veteran the No. 1 challenger for 
Max Baer’s heavyweight title.

’They informed Madison Square 
Garden it would have to abandon 
its plans for sending Max Schmel
ing against Baer for the title here 
In June.

I f  the Garden wants to hold a 
Baer-Schmeling bout in this state, 
they said. Schmcling first will have 
to eliminate Braddock, technical 
winner Of the Garden’s ill-fated 
heavyweight elimination tourna
ment.

That tournament, incidentally, 
proved to be the boomerang that 
wrecked Jimmy Johnston's well- 
laid plans for a championship bat
tle between the two Maxes. The 
commission ruled that since the 
Garden had advertised the tourna
ment as a series of eliminations de
signed to find an adequate oppon
ent for Baer, It would have to stand 
by the implied promise to match 
the winner against Baer.

The solons gave the Garden one 
“out.” They said they would ap
prove a Baer-Schmeling match if 
the ex-champion from Germany 
would meet Braddock first.

Neither Col. John Reed Kilpat
rick, Garden president, nor John
ston would Indicate just what 
course the Garden would pursue, 
but it seemed elementary that there 
were only two alternatives:

1— To persuade J o e  Jacobs, 
Schmeling’s maanger, to send the 
Teuton against Braddock in a final 
“elimination.”

2— To take the Schmeling-Baer 
fight out of the state.

Jacobs, unless he changes his 
mind, will never permit Schmeling 
to fight Braddock. Not only does 
he believe that Schmeling’s techni
cal knockouts of Neusel and Steve 
Hamas entitle him to a title match 
but he likeswise holds a contract 
wth the Garden for a June meet
ing with Baer.

Although Braddock astounded the 
boxing world with his deeisive 15- 
round victory over Art Lasky, the 
3 to 1 favorite, last week, few ex
perts would concede him a chance 
against Baer.

Meanwhile Braddock, possibly 
doubting he will be matched with 
Schmeling or Baer, signed a tenta
tive contract to meet the winner of 
the Primo Camera-Joe Lewis heavy
weight bout to be staged by Mike 
Jacobs and the Twentieth Century 
club at the Yankee stadium in June. 
Braddock will have the right 'to 
withdraw from the contract should 
a match with Schmeling or Baer 
eventuate.

Hei tiki, the love charm of the 
Maori people of New Zealand, usu
ally is carved of nephryite.

UR HIT RICHES
6yA 1aJbu&  i f o w e  -fcum A A m . I

SYNOPSIS: James Stimson.
I l l ,  an orphan, Is being raised by 
his ’grandparents, who are the 
"best people” of New Concord 
James is expected to do many, fide 
things, and does his best to live 
up to the expectations. But thfere 
is one drawback; because he is an 
orphan, not only his grandpar
ents but all the family friends 

feel called upon to take a hand in 
his upbringing.

Chapter Two 
GRANDMOTHER

No little boy that ever lived loved 
his grandmother better tlian James 
loved his Grandmother Stimson.

Old Sarah was such a 
dainty old lady that no one bould 
help loving her. Sarah, her daugh
ter, had much of the Governor’s 
dignity, but she never could com
pare to her mother in looks.

The older Sarah’s cheeks were as 
soft and kindly as her voice, and 
her eyes, even when she was close 
to seventy, remained as clearly blue 
as the first violets James used to 
gather for her each April on the 
river banks below the Mansion. 
Never In all his life did James hear 
her speak to him hastily or Harshly 
or to anyone else for that matter— 
and somehow she always under
stood nim a thousand times better 
than anyone else did.

The others loved him just as 
truly, but Grandmother understood 
the working of his young soul and 
mind in a truly marvelous manner.

Grandmother, like Grandfather, 
was an almost inexhaustible mine 
of stories. But while Grandfather 
told of the big things, told or stir
ring epoch-making circumstances 
and events', Grandmother filled in 
the gap by telling of the little 
things.

With his grandmother’s help the 
past of ttye fifties and early sixties 
became more real to little James 
than the eighties and nineties of 
his boyhood. As a result, Jamies III, 
his whole life long, was to keep his 
roots fresh and green in the rich 
loam of his grandparents’ past.

James and Sarah Stimson’s first 
home was a small brick cottage, 
still standing on North Second 
Street, just a block from the wharf 
at which the struggling town began. 
From her kitchen window Sarah 
had been able to watch the bi
weekly steamers, loading and un
loading their freight to the haunt
ing musical chants of the darkey 
roustabouts, and taking on or put
ting off a motley collection o f pas-

aad
spa-

singers—whites and blacks and In 
dians.

Now the Stimsons lived at the ex
treme southern edge of the town
in a long, rather narrow house the 
first James had built at the top of 
the river bluff in 1871. Later the 
stream of fashion turned tp the 
north, but the Stimsons stayed on.

For many years the Mansion, as 
it was called, remained the show 
place of New Concord and visitors 
in the town were driven out 
.shown* its stately exterior and s; 
cious grounds and, in nine cases out 
of ten, entertained within its hos
pitable walls.

Though the taste of the period 
pretty j ran to Mansard roofs, cupolas and 

fretted tbaloonies, James built his 
house on simple Georgian lines. It 
was of common native brick, which 
mellowed to a lovely ash rase, with 
huge chimneys at either end, and a 
fan-windowed doorway and white 
pillars facing the river. Sarah had 
wanted awfully to have a tower, but 
James would not hear to it.

Living so far from other white 
children o f his own age and con
dition the third James Stiinson’s 
first playmates were little colored 
boys. They, with the inborn tact of 
the negro, never said anything to 
distress him. So James was a big 
boy and going to school before he 
found out that he was an orphan.

Harold Meyers, the butcher’s son, 
threw this up to him as somehow 
disgraceful and sent him home cry
ing as if his heart would break.

His grandmother and aunt had 
gone that afternoon to Mrs. Jack- 
son Crowell’s kensington, so it was 
AUnt Lou who comforted him, by 
assuring him vehemently that he 
did have a mama and a papa, the 
very grandest mama and papa that 
ever had been borned and no com
mon trash like no Meyerses. Indeed, 
his mama and papa had been so 
very high-toned that the Lord God 
on High had Himself sent for 
therh to come and live with Him, 
close to His golden throne.
.. “ Are th£y sitting on golden 
chairs?’’ James asked.

“Sitting on golden chairs and 
sleeping in golden beds with silken 
and velvet pillows and eating em- 
brosial food offen golden plates 
stuck solid with emeralds and dia
monds.”

“ What’s embrosial food, Auntie 
Lou.”

‘ ‘You’re the pesterinst child. I t ’s 
whut the Lord God on High and 
the angels eat. You ain’t supposing 
that whut you and I  eats is fitten

lo r the Lord God on High and His
Angels?”

“Maybe,” cried James • happily, 
“ tnaybe it’s like caramel ice cream 
with marshmallows in it.’’

Aunt Lou agreed that it might be 
something like caramel ice cream 
and man^pllows, only a million 
thousand times better.

James gave a heartfelt sigh. " I  
wonder,^ he said wistfully, “wheth
er my mama and papa wouldn't 
like to have me come and live with 
them? I shipuld think they might 
get lonesome sometimes for their 
little boy.”

Aunt Lou had come with Molly 
Ewing from Kentucky. ¥low she 
was ironing James* little frilled 
shirts and a tear fell with a sizzle 
cn the'hit iron.

“ I  recon they do get lonesome, 
honey,” Aunt Lou sighed. “1 
shouldn’t wonder but whut your 
mama cries her eyes out time and 
agin when the Lord God has His 
back turned. A corse she wouldn’t 
let Him catch her anyhows but 
smiling after all He done for her.' 
It twoukin’t be manners.”

“ Why wouldn’t It be manners 
Auntie Lou?”

"Well, dearie, when the Lord Ood 
sent for your mama to come and 
live with Him in Heaven she 
weren’t hardly more’n a girl and so 
wrapped up in your papa she 
thought the sun rose and set in 
liira. When the angels tried to make 
her eat she explained she was so 
lonesome for your papa she was all 
choked up and couldn’t swaller a 
bite.

“When night come and they put 
her inter her golden bed she jest 
tossed around till morning with her 
eyes wide open, _ moaning and 
throwing the silhfen covers this way 
and that. The angels tried playing 
to her on their harps and singing 
soft and sweet like a thousand little 
birds. They tried reading to her 
outter the Bible and they tried tell
ing her stories.

“But, shucks, it didn’t do no good. 
She jest kept carrying on and 
c&rying on ontil the Lord God Him

self couldn’t s^and it no longer and 
sent for your papa to come arid 
keep her company."

Tuaaorrow, Judge Iloleomb takes 
a hand in James’ career.

Kansas experienced a tempera
ture spread'of 137 degrees in less
than six months, from 119 degrees 
in several cities in^Qgust 1934, to 
18 below at Colby /^January, 1935.

H F f l

. . . “ 414 you lay tho boat 
•teak dinner that money c m  
buy . . • Ya Suhl Beat. rlxM 
thl. way.”

Yes-sir-ee . . . they know 
what WESTERN hospitality 
means. They k n o w  when 
they come to the WORTH 
they ore going to feel right 
ot home . , . that every 
attendant is ready to serve 
with a smile that'$ broad 
ond real and g e n u i n e l y  
understanding.

I I  FLOORS OP CH EER FUL  
GUEST ROOMS 

A L L  ROOMS W ITH  RATH

Buy your maae-to-measure suit 
at Kees & Thomas. TAdv.)

Complet

W ILL  PAY 5c each for copies of 
the Pampa Daily News of Sunday 

March 17th. Pampa Daily News.
6h-304

WANTED—Used electric drill. See 
E. O. at Pampa Dally News o f

fice. __________  6c-303

Situations Wanted
WANTED—Salesman with $150.00 

capital. Good opportunity. Box 
3032, Amarillo. 3p-305
SITUATION WANTED — Middle 

aged lady wants housekeeping by 
day or week. Can give Yeferences. 
Call 76-J, from 2 to 5 Tuesday.

3f-303

Miscellaneous
f l j f t j l  CLEANING bills. H a v e  

weather strips installed. Call 
594-W tor free estimation. L. K. 
Stout. 6p-308
SHETLAND STUD — $5.00 tint 
• cover. Ollle Pieroa, 344 Frederick.

J*g-324
WE WASH RUCI8 on your floors no 

dirt or muss. Work guaranteed. 
Electric Rug Washing Co. Phone
967. ___________ 12p-llQ

If  Mrs H. F. Barnhart will caH 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket

Personal
CARD READINGS--Past, present 

and future life. Tells all affairs. 
701 S. Barnes. 6p-306

Money To Loan
MONEY TO LOAN

TO OIL FIELD and 
REFINERY WORKERS

$5 to $50
On Your Plain Note

Low Rates Easy Payments 
Confidential

Write, Call 6311. or ae* as
Industrial Finance Co. 

$03 Oliver-Eakle Bldg. 
AMARILLO. TEX.

Wanted— Mi sc.
WANTED TO RENT—About 4 or 5 

room unfurnished house. Refer
ence if desired Write box 1141, care 
Pampa Daily News. 6p-308
WANTED—Ride to Clovis during 

middle or patter part of keek. See 
Davis at Pampa Daily News o f
fice. *'f ' 3f-303
WANTED TO RENT—Four to six- 

room house. Permanent renter 
See Mrs. A. W. Babione at 507 N. 
Hazel or Phone 561-R.

nun« to 4 n b a .

iifro itpu f J L
•**>■»» Uli

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A  T ITLE  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680.
J R ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 767

Amusements 
II, ACK CAT INN 
.E. Warhurst, 195 N. Dwight, P645

Associations
MERCHANTS ASSN.
303 Combs-Worley, P.719

' Attorney*
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldg., Phone ( I I
HENRY L. JORDAN
Room (, Bank Bldg.,
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors '
Accountant* »

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster. P $1
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. F*uat, 106 N. Cuyler

Barber Shop*
BROWN A WISE
115 N. Cuyler. Phone 476
PAMPA BARBER SHOP
Cart Harris, SIS S. Cuyler, Ph. 726

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kromer, Schneider HU. Ph. P  
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 8. Cuyler

Beauty Parlor*
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Baloony United D. G. Store, Ph. 696 
M R S. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith BMg.

• I' J
Boiler*

J. M. PEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1*06 8. Barnes, Phan* 292

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Quinn, agt. 112 8. Russel, PR. 171

Cafes
c a n a r y  s a n d w ic h  SHOP
3 Doors East Rex Theatre. Ph. 780 
COURT HOUSE CAFE 
J. C. Carroll, 121 W. Kgxmlll, P. 776 
IIAA8K CAFE 
Mr*. K. tL  Ha***, S2S W.

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

//{BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M  P A The Fine»t In

EVERY n
PROFESSION — con ven ien t

TOM’S CAFE 
Tom Ellis, 120 East Kingsmill

PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, II#  W

Chiropractor*
DR. CHA8. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone 354 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
1 1$4 W. Kingsmill, Phone 761 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
1134 West Kingsmill, Phone 653 
DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bidg., phone 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST \
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Factor, Phono 526 
FRANCIS AYE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 295

Cleaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phono 586.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phone 1$
QUALITY CLEANER8
L. N. McWright, Prop., Ph. 1IU
TUX DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop., Phone 813

Confectioners
8AM'S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler St. *

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrators Office, Ph. 864 
Employment Otttee, Ph. 468 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. $44 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. I US 
City Mgm. Office, City HI* Ph. UM  
CUy Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. I 
City Wtr. A Tx. Of a  City HL P  U l l  
Fin Station, 293 W. Footer, Ph. «  
Police Station, Ph. 566

County Office*
GRAY,' COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 

A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
's Office, Phone 77 

County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt* Hm. Dmstr. Ph. $44 
County Judre, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. I, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phono 622 
Sheriff** Office, Phone 24S 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1048 

Tax Assessor, Phono (847 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 

Sherman White, Phono 1238

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 848

• Dentists 
DR. H. H. HICKS 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 577 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
201 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 431 
DR. A. R. SAWYER 
302-04 Rom Bdg..Ph. R. 56, Of. 168 
DR. C. H. SCHULKBY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 804 
DR. EARL THOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
~-See Physicians- A  Surgeons, M. D.

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Phone 726

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
41* E. Foster, Phone 80 
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA f u r n it u r e  CO.'
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
$19-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 607

Garages
NATE'S REPAIR SHOP 
1*4 S. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West *f Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
■■ Bsc City, County, Federal Offices

"I,,. Grocer*
C A C GROCERY A MKT.

N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
ITE HOUSE FOOD STORE 

6 N. Cuyler, Phone 950

Hotel*
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 8. Frost, Phone 9534”  \ •

i Insurance 
AMERICAN CENTRAL LlfelnsiCo. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rom Bldg. Ph. 205 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg* Phono 830 
PANHANDLE ,INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg* Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 339

Jeweler*
B. L. RILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phone 1222

Job Printing
Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops 
JONE6-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Facty* 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 278

Music Stores 
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
1154 N. Cuyler St* Phone 620

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON *
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Res. 849
DR. W. A. KEYDLER
303 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

a
Office Supplies

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider HoteL Phone 680

Paint*
PAMPA GLASS A PA INT  OO.
115 W. Kingsmill, Phone 142

Pawn Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. Addington, 117 8. Cuyler

Physician* &. Surgeons, M.D.
DR. J. H. KELLEY 
314-20 Rose Bldg* Phode 9«3
DR. H. L. WILDER 
501 Combs-Worley, Of. 290, Res. ISO

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phono SIS
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
538 South Cuyler, Phono 850.

Police Department
—Bee City Offices

* Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Radiator*
EAGUE RADIATOR WORKS 
516 W. Foster, Phone (47

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. I f

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kingsmill A  Ballard, Pr. 6M 
C. S. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg., Phone W3-W

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phone 021 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phono 986 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P.881 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rossi, P. 1187 
Roy McMille n,Court Hse* Ph. M i 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrcKP.057 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bming, Ph. 644

Service Station*
CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster, Phone 131
HARVESTER SERVICE 8TAT10N
Kingsmill A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE STN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. B
SINCLAIR SERV1CK ST.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shop*
D A I SHOE SHOP 
109 North Frost St.
F. O. GURLEY’S Leather Shop 
1044 West Foster

Taxicab*
PEG’S TA X I
104 West Foster, Phone 94

Tiro*
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 E. Kgsmtl, P.191 
PAMPA TIRE SHOP 
Hobart A Francis Sts.- f

Transfer & Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. CO. 
3*7 West Foster. Phone 102(
State Bonded Warehouse.

Tourist Camp*
MASON CAMP
107 N. Hobart St., Phono 858W

Truck Line*
—See Motor Freight Lina*

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts.

Wrecker Service
—See Garage-Wrecker Svc, Gangs*
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BELIEVE HOPKINS WILL BE BIG BOSS OF WORK-RELIEF FUNDS
temper*-. 
s in lets 
) degrees 

1934, to 
ary, 1935.

EMPHASIS IN COMING 
WORKS DRIVE TO 

BE SPEED

BIT NATHAN ROBERTSON.
WASHINGTON, March 27 (A V  

Rerun* today in Florida's sun- 
fJline, Harry L. Hopkins was be
lieved to be revolving in hta mind 
just what he will do when—as 
the capital exp-cts—he becomes 
the biggert spender on earth.
The federal emergency relief ad

ministrator, who held long and sig
nificant conferences with President 
Roosevelt on the train that carried 
the chief executive southward to his 
fishing vacation, is named In a high 
administration quarter as the choice 
for big boss of the $4,880,000,000 
works and relief program.

I f  events should
Silk Hosiery * Offering substantial 

reductions on Wards Regular 
Quality Merchandise! Save!

confirm this 
forecast the poor boy who roes from 
an Iowa harness-maker’s shop thru 
the ranks of social workers will con
duct the most gigantic test of clash
ing  theories ever attempted.

Friends of the works program— 
which has now been sent to a con
ference between senate and house— 
say that it will put 3 500.000 desti
tute people to work, speed recovery 
by stimulating private Industry, and 
that the debt Incurred can easily be 
paid off when good times come 
back. Critics say that no one can 
spend $4,880,000.00 wisely in a short 
time, that even if the money Is spent 
quickly it will not do the things 
claimed for It, and that the debt will 
endanger the government’s credit.

The vast new program Is being 
planned at a time when the federal 
reserve board finds that industrial 
output for February lagged behind 
the ordinary seasonal upturn for 
the month. Motor cars were an ex
ception; they were being manufac
tured at an unusual rate. But the 
board announced*, that its index- 
containing allowances for seasonal 
variation—declined from 91 per cent 
of the 1923-25 average in January 
to 89 per cent in February.

The emphasis in the coming works 
drive, informed sources said, was to 
be speed. That was believed to be 
a- reason that Hopkins was men
tioned for the chief responsibility, 
rather than Secretary Ickes, who is 
expected in authoritative quarters 
to play a comparatively minor role. 
Ickes is noted for caution and liis 
handling of the $3,300,000,00 Opublfc 
works appropriation ied some ad
herents to the “pump-priming" the
ory to contend the money was not 
spent.itu t enough.

Conferees from both senate and 
home, to whom the huge bill was 
entrusted yesterday over the op- 
pceition of silverites in the latter 
chamber, were expected to knock 
cut the Thomas silver inflation 
rMer attached Jy the senate and to 
make Changes.

Meanwhile r  PWA inventory of 
possible work-making projects Ms ted 
128,000 of them that would cost $f8,- 
500.000,000. Perhaps $1,000,000,000 is 
expected to be spent on a national, 
coordinated land-use program, of 
which Rexford O. Tugwell is men
tioned as the probable head.

Unless an amendment added to 
the b il l , by the senate is finally 
dropped, Hcpklns, in order to take 
over the work will have to be con- 

I firmed by the senate.

Reduced for A  M  A
Ward Week............... l I U
Full-Fashioned! Pure silk
silk chiffon, all silk plcot-
top, dull finish, or service.

Child’s Anklets
Special Ward U f l
Week Price .................I f i
Cotton, rayon malted or ray
on, all with ribbed tops. . . 
Colors, stripes, novelties.3 - P i e c e  S u i t e

Regularly 559.95/ W ard V/eeft Price
W h i t e  S t y l e s Shirts

Shorts
Ward Week, Each . I  m. 
Reduced for S 3
Cut full to standard sizes. 
Fancy pattern broadcloth. 
Laatex inserts. Stock up!

g  f 5 Down, S5 Monthly,^
ABB Small Carrying Charge

Price goes up after the Sale. Oriental wood 
veneer tops and fronts with aspen overlays. 
Trip le Venetian mirrors. Vanity bench, $3.44.

G e (  up to  2 8 %  M o r e  M i le 
a g e  with Greater Safety 1

Aetna) te.t* on the roait *how that Ward* 
new Kivrrtide. *lve up In IS prr c*nt 
WORK M II.KAt.K  than other flr »t quality 
t icon . . . 2K per rrnt more mileage with 
inere««ed eafetyl New Rivemidee are an 
nnfr in »ny tire mnJe— far safer than 
mo -.t! ™

Get the Strongest W ritten  
Guarantee O ffe re d !

H ro in r  we know new Rlvernlden are the 
beyt firnt quality tiren in America we hack 
them with the ntrongeet written guarantee 
e»er offered on them! f.unrnnteed againnt 
E V E R YTH IN !; Hint < an happen to a tire In 
Korvlre without limit an to number « f

Buy your white shoes now at this special 
Ward Week price! Smart new ties o f easy- 
to-clean calf-grain with distinctive trimming! Wards Regular ■ !  ^

Price Is $1.98 ....... I
Fine quality cotton worsteds 
in the new spring models, 
patterns and .shades.________

N ew W ash
llr c s s c N

Ward Week Value I
.

£ ' v

What a buy! Long-wear 
ing percale printed in 
fresh new designs and 
made up into crisp little 
wash frocks 1 Short sleeve 
and sleeveless styles. New 
trimming! Sizes from 14 
to 52. Buy now and savs I

A r k  About W ards Conven
ient Term s!

A L L  TIRES M O U NTE D  ' 
FREE

M o n ’ M S h i n *

Wards Regular M k X A
Price is 70c ............W V V
Six for what you regularly 
pay for five. Fast color 
broadcloths. 14 1-2 to 17.

Auto
Battery

Regularly $4.25

Toilet Tissue

f ’z r s  4  m e
Wards S t a n d a r d  Quality
crepe tissue In 6-ounce rolls. 
Pure, extra soft. A Buy!

0*/2 < 'ii- Ft.—Porrolatn  
Inside and Out!

Made specially for W ard W eek by a leading

3 Mixing Bowls
ti'ard’

13 Plates 
With OU Battery

Wards Standard Quality 
Riverside! 237c reserve 
im* sstT P litn  full stand-

Kegular A f l
Price Is 55c I W V
Tan glazed earthenware with 
blue bands. 5, 7, and 9 Inch 
sizes, ward Week price!maker! Only a few  for each ’Ward store! 

Porcelain inside and out! Wards 1935 twin 
cylinder mechanism! Interior ligh t! Makes 
84 ice cubes! 12 sq. ft. shelf area! 8 freezing 
speeds! Chrome-plated hardware! See it!

I l a y o n  S l i p * xvice aiDinnejrware/SetS i l v a n l a  P r i n t *

yd
justmeni 
Free ingWords*.ga to r |  1

McafcTScVd, 11
Plaids, checks, 
stripes and florals 
array. Tubfast, 36 inch—.

Point Products Rayon taffeta with a perma
nent dull finish. Lace top, bot
tom. Bias cut. V or bodice.

•aV-spray
borde;

H ouse
Paint

Facial Tis*ueTable  Top  
Gas Range Waul H i W w .......  I l g l

Wards cleansing tissu es5 
white. Super-soft, absorbenj 
180 sheets In box, fldvti /

WARD
Regularly $44-95

Alarm jC l\ inters come In the 
hr room in In order that

Ward Week /  I  I  f j
Only .................M ..- f  •  I f
|-day Ingrnhan^ movem^t, 
top alarm shut a ff.  4% 
high, finished in enarte lf. .

$4 Down, $5 Monthly 
Small Carrying Chaim

•  Full porcelain enamel!
•  Oven-iOO0 in 7 minutest
•  Automatic regulator!
•  Automatic top lighter!
•  Big pull-out broiler!
•  Utility compartment!

Wards Kalsomine

Reduced for Ward Week
Low price for such sturdy sheets. - j g u a ^  
Firmly woven bleached mushn; 
strong tape sehrage. Smooth An- 
iah, neatly hemmed to &lx9S la

Longwear Pillow Cases, reduced to ..................
!

Rtguar $1.29 Quality Supreme Sheets, now ...''

Supreme Pillow Cases, reduced to ..................
✓

Regular 25 Turkish Towels, Gay Borders . . . .

Wash Cloths to M a tc h , reduced to ...............

R e g u la r  15c Turkish Towels, now'..................

Regular 5c Plaid Wash Cloths, in pastels . . . .  

Regular 12c Bleached Muslin, 36 In. Yard

Regular 10c Unbleached Muslin, 39 In. Yd......

Regular 25c patterned Ol.cloth, 46 In. Yard. 

Regular Plain Broadcloth. 26 In. Yd. ..

Wards Re„uLr j C f f l
Price Is 39c I I  V  -1
5 lbs. wUl cover walls* and 
celling of average size room I 
Saay to use. Maiur colors.

Self-Poll$tiin9

WATERSPAR WAX Work Trouser*Work Shi1No rubbing neertsarv. 
Dries with nigh gloss in 
IS minutes. High- 
est quality. P in t . O V

Homesteaders7-Tube
Radio

R s fu ta r ly  S43JSI

$3894
$4 Doom, $9 Mm— y 
SaoN Carries Chowe

World ran** I ’ Marvel, 
otu tone. 5-point tested 
reception. B— ntiful 
new cabinet. Profes
sional shoppsrs say you 
save up to H* A  valuel

532*5* 00C
Husky cotton covert cloth 
strain points bar-tacked —
Stock up and s«fve!

Wards Regu’ar 
Price Is 49c

Menf Full cut 
dhambrays featui 
stitched main sea:

OVERALLS / 9 ( i

Rugged 2.20 wt. denim over
alls at 8 special price! Bar- 
tacked and triple-aewn!

►rage
s t g . c a
1025 Linoleum  Lacq

Makes linoleufn last lor^hr and 
easier to clean. Driaa quickly.

Pampa Glass &  
Paint Co.

115 W. Kinfomill 
Phone 142 Phone 80121719 No* Cuyler

c

Imriili paints make
b  plan 
aBln niyf

m  floors.

E f  E a 2 net ( o n e
JM ) fog >edhdwork

' and get
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landed here this morning from T 5 >
aa, received reports oi the latest 
Texas dust storm, and then took 
off again with the Intention of
flying over the storm while en 
route to El Paso. Airport officials 
said she remained here only a 
few minutes and continued her 
journey to Los Angeles. She head
ed directly into the West Texas 
storm but said she Intended to 
climb over the hazy pall.

(tamlin Lawyer 
Fined by Court 
In Murder Trial

! Amarillo Beats 
Tennis Players 
And Volley Team

All Ex-Service 
Men Invited to 

Bonus Meeting
(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1)

Ject to revision at any time and that 
one of his first alms is the reunion 
of East Prussia with the rest of 
Germany eliminating Pomorze.

He said he was displeased with 
the wav so many Germans have 
lived under Czech rule and that he 
feels their return to the protection 
of- the fatherland must be accom
plished in the not far distant 
future.

The economic union with Austria 
was not placed among Hitler's first 
demands, it was said, but it was 
also stated that he emphasized it 
as one of the most important ne
cessities of Germany.

Hitler informed the British Mis
sion, according to this high source, 
that Germany needs an air force 
equal to that of Great Britain or 
Prance on account of the sudden in
crease cf air strength in all other 
powers in Europe.

He was said, however, not to fear 
any other force so much as that 
of Russia and said that Germany 
may at some time have to exceed 
the size of the forces of Great 
Britain or Prance in case Russia 
adds much more to its military air 
power.

These demands, except the naval 
point, were regarded by shocked

Gray county’s Jail, well filled with 
a variety of offenders, will be closely 
watched by local officers. A flood
light has been installed on the ex
terior so that cruising officers can 
cast a glance at the tail at fre
quent intervals at night. Several 
inmates are of the kind which 
would not hesitate to “saw the ja il 
down” if  they had the opportunity.

Some of those in jail have not 
i been charged but will be soon. Steady 
investigations have resulted In ar
rest of many persons wanted by the 
sheriff, but in some cases one or 
more wanted men remain at large.

Lee Trimble. Elmer (Buck) Aaron, 
and William J. (Jack) Jordon have 
been charged with entering the 
house of J. E. Benefield at LeFors, 
March 14.

Elmer (Buck) Aaron Lee Trimble, 
and Ralph (Tex) Wade have been 
charged with entering the house of 
Ed Lauder at McLean. March. 1.

Elmer (Buck) Aaron, Lee Trimble, 
and Ralph (Tex) Wade have been 
charged with entering the house of 
Charles E. Cooke at McLean, March

Every ex-service man in this 
community was urged to attend a 
meeting of the American Legion 
tonight at 8 o ’clock at the Legion 
hut, when the Patman bonus bill 
will be discussed.

A resolution addressed to Na
tional Commander Belgrano to 
support the bonus bill now pend
ing in congress probably will be 
considered. Local Legionnaires said 
that the purpose of the meeting 
was to ascertain the attitude of 
ex-service men of this section on 
the bonus. Similiar meetings are 
being held over the nation.

AMARILLO, March 27 (A P )—
Arguments over statements alleged 
to have been made by George S. 
Hamlin after his arrest for the 
hammer killing of his wife further 
prolonged proceedings in his mur
der trial here today.

Sheriff Bill Adams said three 
statements were made. Transcrib
ed notes of the first two were 
turned over to the defense coun
sel upon order of Judge E. C. 
Nelson. The prosecution announc
ed that no objection Would be 
made If the transcriptions were 
entered in evidence.

The state yesterday placed the 
third statement in the record. E. 
T. (Dusty) Miller, Hamlin's attor
ney,-* was held in contempt of 
court and fined $50 for remarks 
made in the courtroom.

Norman Minter, court reporter, 
was placed on the stand by the 
defense and questioned at length 
about the questioning of Hamlin 
four day after the slaying. He 
testified ..iat he saw Hamlin sign 
the statements.

Judge Nelson ruled that all of 
the statements were admissaible as 
evidence.

Am Can .......
Am Rad . . . .  2
Am T& T  . . . .  J
Anac ............  '
AT&SF ......... -
Avia Oorp . . . .  ! 
B Sc O .........
Bamsdall . . . .  
Ben Avia . . . .  ! 
Beth gtl . . . .  
Case J I  . . . .  I 
Con Gas . . . .  1'
Con Oil *.......
Con Oil Del ..
Cur W ri .......
Gen Mot . . . .  I
Goodrich .......
Goodyear . . . .  :
DU Cen .......
Int Harv . . . .  
Int T& T  . . . .  J 
Kelvin . . . . . .
Kennec ......... <
M Ward . . . .  2 
Nat Dry Pr .. 3 
Nat Dist . . . .  ( 
Nat P& L . . . .  2 
N Y  Con . . . .  2 
N Y  N H&H 
Ohio Oil . . . .
Packard .......  2
Penney C .. 2 
Penn R  R  . . .  1 
Phil Pet . . . .  
Pub Svc N J 3
Pure Oil .......
Radio ..........  2
Rep Stl .......
Sears ............  !
Shell Un . . . .  
Simms Pet .. ] 
Soc Vac . . . .  ( 
Sou Pac . . . .  23 
Sou Ry .......  1

Amarillo ace, 8-6 and 6-4. The 
Pam pa doubles team of Flora Deen 
Finley and Harriett Hunkapillar 
lost to the Amarillo girls 6-3 and 
6-4.

Roy Webb, Harvester singles play
er, lost to Sammy Slaughter, a sure 
fire state contender, 6-1 and 10-8. 
Tern Rose lost two out of three sets 
to Amarillo’s No. 2 player. Willard 
Roff and Fred McLaughlin, local 
doubles team, lost two out of three 
games to the Amarillo pair.

(Continued from page 1)

W h e n  b u y in g  a h a t  t 1 

u s u a lly  p ifys tp Jeek^ flrtf
Elmer (Buck) Aaron, Ralph (Tex) 

Wade have been charged with tak
ing a 1928 Oakland coupe from O. 
H. McDonald of Pampa, February 
28.

Lee Trimble, Elmer (Buck) Aaron, 
William J. (Jack) Jordon have been 
charged with entering the house of 
J. A. Worley at LeFors March 14.

These complaints involve a series 
of burglaries at McLean and Le
Fors, which included the railroad 
stations, garage, and a hijacking. 
Other burglaries about the same 
time are being investigated. Small 
amounts o f money were obtained in 
most instances. .

(Continued from page 1)

ficult to discern objects two blocks 
away.

The dust gradually enveloped San 
Angelo, cutting down visibility to 
a minimum.

A cold norther drove the temper
ature down to 40 degrees at Pampa. 
replacing balmy spring weather that 
had prevailed for several days. With 
the norther came dust which today 
obscured the sun. It  resembled a 
fog, covering everything with a fine 
deposit of sediment. There was 
little surface soil movement, how
ever. y

The storm struck Wichita Falls 
about dawn and hours later, was 
still blowing unchecked. Visibility 
was very poor. There was a north
east wind with a velocity of 25 miles. 
Railroads reported the dust storm 
extended all the way to the Kansas 
state line.

A stifling dust storm raged in 
the Midland area. It had the ap
pearance of a heavy fog and was 
beceming more dense. The skies 
were darkened at Spur as the dust 
clouds reached there about dawn. 
Little wind was evident, except oc
casional gusts, but the dust seeped 
into every building.

“Old timers” considered the storm 
unprecedented.

The clouds of dust and sand in
vaded Memphis early in the morn
ing. Motorists were unable to see 
their way and the sun was dimmed. 
Residents of the city were caught 
unaware, most of their homes be- 

because o f the balmy

“ ^fi/DECM ONICQ^
dium weight hat in pi 
ors and blended jja  
softajul-p+raljle . . .  i 
■TtfeexclusiveJijf.E UThe funeral of Arthur E Lewis. 

5G, who died Sunday in Oklahoma 
City, was conducted there yesterday. 
A former resident of Pampa, Mr 
Lewis operated a service station here 
after retiring from 25 years of serv
ice as a trainman.

Surviving him are his widow, a 
daughter, Mrs. R. E. Holley of Little 
Rock, Ark., and three sons. William 
H. and John I. of Pampa, and 
Arthur E. of Oklahoma City.

Judging Teams to 
Er.^er Contests at 

Tech on Monday
A complaint of car theft has been 

filed against Harry Bert Hedrick, 
who is alleged to have taken Dr. M. 
C. Overton’s Buick sedan. The car 
was recovered.Poultry, dairy, and livestock judg

ing teams cf Pampa high school will 
go to Lubbock next Sunday to take 
part in the contest at Texas Tech 
Monday.

Prof. J. L. Lester, coach of the 
teams, plans to take twelve boys.

Prof. R. C. Mowery of Tech is 
general superintendent of the con
tests.

The sheriff’s department also filed 
a cattle theft complaint against 
Mabry Goad, who is alleged to have 
taken a calf from the Red Brewer 
place.

CAR TER ’S 
Men’s Wear

Combs-Worley Bldg,

Phillips Manager 
Wins Sales Contest

C. J. Malsel, manager of the Phil
lips Service station at the corner of 
Klhgsmill avenue and North Frost 
street but former district manager, 
yesterday received a check for $300 
from the Phillips Petroleum com
pany as winner of a Silver Glove 
contest among district managers 
throughout 22 states.

Maisel’s district, of which Pam^h 
was headquarters, showed the lar
gest percentatge increase in busi
ness of any district in the 22 states. 
He recently took over operation of 
the Pampa station.

EARHART IN  TEXAS r m -t T . . , , ■ - L , , , ■ , , , . . , „
DALLAS, March 27 (A P )—Arne- iT O u - t r u t l i  i, cm  ti

lia Earhart, noted woman flier, • <vcau me a s w a  Olasified Ads.at 9:15 a. m. <EST) today on a 
3.000-mile flight to San Diego. 
Calif.

The 19-ton flying boat, which 
recently completed a 2,500-mile 
non-stop test flight to the Virgin 
Islands and return, rose from Bis- 
cayne Bay and headed southwest 
to cross the Gulf of Mexico.

The trip of the clipper plane to
day will be over water for all but 
about 100 miles of the 3,000 flight 
to San Diego.

From Miami, the route follows 
an airline course spanning the 
Gulf of Mexico, crossing to the 
Pacific by way of the Isthmus of 
Tehauntepec to the Mexican port 
of Acapulco on the Pacific side.

Former Resident
Passes in Dallas

News of the death of George L. 
Byrd, former Pampa resident, in a 
Dallas hospital yesterday, was re
ceived by friends here today. While 
in Pampa. Mr. Byrd operated a 
plastering construction company.

He is survived by a daughter. Mrs. 
Oliver Wright of Amarillo, and a 
son, Vemcn Byrd, of Dallas. He will 
be buried by the side of his wife in 
Greenville.

LEFT
OVER

YOUR

CHOICE

iued from page 1)

TOM  The HatterrBanaRers and farmers place their 
mant upon the barrels and then 
tdrn them loose in the teeth of a 
strong wind and then make records 
of them when they come rolling 
back.

: The redeeming features of the dust 
' storm are that it divides those who 
can take it and those who cannot, 
and that they are not bad for the 
health. IPrthe nerves of the vic- 
timsjpafegood as their general run 

5 ol4f&alth, there would be much less 
1 said about them.
[ It is a fact that throughout the 
I Panhandle of Texay4*MfT¥xas folks 
^Are healthJa»riHffTatter. and dirtier, 

t h a n ^ fy e v e r  have been in their

ing open 
weather.

Olney reported a high north wind, 
carrying dust into that town at 5:30 
a. m. It was Impossible to see more 
than a half a mile. The tempera
ture fell to 50 degrees.

the dust, a steam

anniver:

109Vg W eit FosterHave your snoes fitted at Kees 
Sc Thomas (Adv.)

Because of 
laundry was shut down temporarily 
at Borger and employes were sertt 
home. The laundry manager said 
it was impossible to operate e ffi
ciently with so much dust in . the 
air. Later, the dust cloud lifted 
and operations were resumed.

A 24-mile wind brought the dust 
storm into Big Spring shortly after 
sun-up. It  was the worst dust of 
the season ar d was so thick one 
could not see more than an eighth 
of a mile.

Moving sw tly southward, the 
dust hit Corsicana at 10:20 a. m.

Miriam Hopkins 
J<^L' M c C r ra

te Richest
*air Charged with 
Aiding Hamilton to 

Flee Federal Trap OKLAHOMA C ITY, March 27 
(A P )—-New weather dangers doom
ed for dust-swept Oklahoma today 
as weather bureau officials predict
ed strong northerly winds may 
bring freezing temperatures to the 
state early tomorrow.

Following unseasonably warm 
weather Tuesday, when the mer
cury climbed to a high of 83 de
grees, temperatures may drop to a 
low of 32 to 38 early tomorrow.

Dust clouds continued to blot 
out the sun but the air is ex
ported to clear during the night 
when the wind velocity is expect
ed to drop.

LaN ua W ICHITA FALLS, March 27. (/P) 
{ —Ralph Smith Fuhs and Wilford 
Royce Lynn^ahyoltoyce Lynn, were 
under Jadeffii indictment today 

I ebargedwith conspiracy to harbor 
1 and conceal Raymond Hamilton.

The presentments, re turnup* fTe re J  yesterday, chargedt^s^JIded  the 
|<lehth housejuppifeat the time of 
T a police.-Jdfflush from which he 

bagsFP^escaped near hlcKinney

IT ’S COLOSSAL!I I  B l/ U i.u n a/ iL ,; <
IT S  STUPENDUOU^! 

IT ’S GIGANTIC!
The one and Th

Great M lC in tfU i Is In

CHICAGO TABLE
CHICAOO, Mar. 27. (/PV—Wheat 

closed nervous, lK-1%  above yes
terday’s finish, May 95I4 -‘4, com 

It has been estimated there are %-l%  up, May 79*4, oats % to 1 
!7 000,000 cubic miles of water in cents advanced, and provisions 
ie oceans of the world. showing 10 to 15 cents gain.

I^nn was alleged to have trans- 
poa ted Fujts and two automatic 
i/ ir f j n i  Fults' home in McKin
l e y  F s C 21 to k meeting with Ham
ilton [  Fults jxas alleged to have 
helpecKl&uaUfon shoot his way out 
of the trap.

icmed

iHona/wfe the beek-\.colorfithe new FORD V-8 truck 
will save you money •..

15% GREATER COOLING AREA
Core set at 7 degree angle insures 
high air turbulence throughAns 
at low road speeds. I

LO W  COST X  I

SO H. P., V -8  ENGINE
Gives V-8 cylinder performance 
with the fuel economy of a “ 4.”  
New crankcase ventilation gives 
greater oil economy.

FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE
Sturdiest type d  cony tMTCtfon. 
Mousing ca jr ia i load, leaving 
shafts free toArknf truiYT

After normal R L  yoprT o fd  V-8 
engine be e l f f ia n t id fu i , *  
/aejery reconditioned j pW T less 
tiwn the cost o f opdfRary engine 
drerhaut. j  ^

NEW  RIB-COOLJD BRAKES
Cast a lloy  lro|rd!rum$ 4m*.in 
fewer adJustjMmts and longer 
life for brake lining. Quicker and 
smoother stops with heavy loads.

FULL TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE
Insures positive axle pHgnment,

^entrifori ictlon
diameter/Truri

COUPE pr PE CfUB
Insulated A d d  lined. Seat ad- 
Jnei n RBiad W1I al in I construction. 
Safety glass at no extra cost.

EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY FRAME
Only track in low-price field with 
high carflbn pressed-steel frame. 
Full channel depth cross mem
bers reducAchassis weaving. .

The new Ford V-8 truck is priced to save you money now. 
More important, it is built to save you money months 
from now. At the left are a few Ford V-8 truck fea
tures that meao lower operating cost, greater efficiency, 
freedom from costly lay-ups. See this new truck at your 
Ford dealer's. Test its performance and economy under 
your own loads and with your own driver.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS 
OF THE SOUTHWEST

%  Q  ■ ■ ■  4 %  AND UR—f. O. s. OITROIT
^  Sp H i l l  Easy terms through l ’niver-
^  ® ■  I  I  I  I  I  m / Credit Co. —the Author-
M  ized Ford Finance Plan.

TOLL FASHION

HOSE
Your rholoe of a 
variety of new 
shades to har
monise with new 
ensembles.

CLOSE-OUT

SILKS
Make your own 
silk dress. Shown 
In new colors A 
combinations.

FORWARD LOAD f  
DISTRIBUTION /  • J
Gives longer tiro a ad brake U ^ -  
loas chassis and ixpv strain. Wore 
room In tho cabAnd more load
ing space ahead o f the rear axle.


